
Feds get involved in fight about Panhandle Field
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Seiitr Staff Writer
The feds have entered the drilling war between major oil 

and gas companies and independent producers in the Texas 
Panhandle Field

The Dorchester Corporation, allied with several other 
major producers, has fought local drillers in state courts and 
before the Railroad Commission in Austin.

Now the battle has moved to Washington after Dorchester 
complained to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) that 37 independent producers in Gray and Carson 

'Counties have violated federal price controls on natural gas. 
The company also claims the independents are pumping out 
natural gas that belongs to Dorchester—gas that the 

.company has pledged to pipeline customers in the northeast, 
according to a report in the Amarillo Sunday News - Globe

Any invitation to the federal government to decide the 
dispute is an invitation to lose local control of the reserves in

the Panhandle Field, a spokesman for the independents said.
The spokesman. Ron Slover of Amarillo, said he could not 

comment on Dorchester's specific allegatio,ns. but added 
that FERC’s involvement amounts to placing the “destiny of 
the field in the hands of the feds."

“FERC has been invited to decide whether we own the 
field anymore. They've been invited in to tell the people of 
the Texas Panhandle that they can't do as they please with 
theirown field." Slover said. "

The dispute between Dorchester and the independents 
arose from the fact that the opposing operators have wells 
over the same plots of ground in Carson and Gray Counties. 
Dorchester owns the “gas rights” on the leases, and 
independents claim the “oil rights." Dorchester calls its 
wells “gas wells; “ the independents call their adjacent wells 
“oil wells." ,

Even though a well produces mostly natural gas. state 
rules allow a well to be classifed as an oil well if it produces

at least one barrel of oil for every 100.000 cubic feet of 
natural gas

Dorchester's “gas wells” in the two counties produce what 
is called “old gas." which is subject to the federal price 
control of about SO cents per 1.000 cubic feet.

The independents' “oil wells" produce both oil and what, 
under federal guidelines, is called “new gas." gas that sells 
for about $3 per 1.000 cubic feet

Dorchester and the cities in the northeast that buy its 
natural gas have claimed that the independents actually 
pump "old gas." that should be subject to the federal price 
controls

At the complaining parties' instigation. FERC has ordered 
the 37 independents operating in Gray and Carson Counties 
to show cause, or prove why. they haven't violated the 
natural gas price controls set by the Natural Gas Policy Act

FERC issued the show - cause order Feb IS. The order 
tells the independents to turn over data on more than a

hundred wells in the two counties A federal administrative 
judge will view the data and each side's legal briefs at a 
Washington hearing no later than March 6. according to the 
Amarillo newspaper. The judge will decide whether FERC 
should make a formal ruling in the case

Dorchester claims the independents are pumping natural 
gas that the major company has pledged to northern cities 
via a pipeline owned by Northern Natural Gas Company.

Both the major companies and independents “strip" 
valuable hydrocarbon liquids from the raw gas pumped out 
the field before the gas is soM to pipeline companies

The independents often strip out the liquids with extremely 
- cold refrigeration units at well sites. They call the liquids 
“crude oil ' for the purpose of classifying a well as an oil 
well The independents pay oil royalties to landowners and

See FEDS, Page two
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Depth of Glenn defeat top Iowa news
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -  The 
big surprise from Iowa was not the 
size of Walter Mondale's victory but 
the depth of John Glenn's defeat.

The Ohio senator’s fifth-place finish 
Monday night immediately set off 
speculation on how long he can stay in 
the race

Glenn could wipe that out in a week 
by bouncing back with a strong finish 
in the New Hampshire primary. But 
so far. the former astronaut, who had 
been regarded as Mondale's strongest 
rival, has been unable to demonstrate 
that he can rally rank and file 
Democrats to his candidacy.

The big loser...

Sen. Ernest Hollings of South 
Carolina, who didn’t campaign in the 
Iowa precinct caucuses and ran last 
among the eight candidates, called 
G len n 's  show ing "almost a 
rejection" He said it could prompt 
Glenn supporters to turn to other 
candidates

Another candidate with a problem 
was Sen Alan Cranston of California, 
who often said he had to finish a clear 
third in Iowa. He ended up a weak 
fourth

“If we don’t finish third, we would 
be in a very difficult situation both 
Tmancially and politically." Sergio 
Bendixen. Cranston’s campaign

An Associate Press news analysis 

More Iowa caucus stories, Page 14

manager, said before the caucuses 
Sen Gary Hart finished second in 

Iowa; George McGovern was a 
surprising third.

Cranston had hoped, of course, to 
replace Glenn as Mondale's most 
serious rival. He said Monday night 
that the Mondale-Glenn dual was

The big winner...

"very badly shaken." but he seemed 
to be in no shape to benefit

Whether it is Hart or McGovern or 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson — no factor in 
Iowa — who benefits. Glenn's back is 
against the wall and the calendar 
favors Mondale. In previous

presidential campaigns, several 
weeks separated the Iowa caucuses 
and the New Hampshire primary 
This year the period is eight days and 
the Iowa results will be fresh in the 
minds of New Hampshire voters

Speculation about how the 1984 
Democratic race will play out has 
always centered on when it will shake 
down to a two<andidate contest and 
who those two will be.

Mondale obviously is a sure bet for 
the finals; a happy Hart was 
predicting Monday night he might be 
the other.

“Hopefully it does turn this into a 
Hart-M ondale race ."  said the

Colorado senator. "It sets up a contest 
between the party's future and its 
past "

Jerry Vento. Glenn's national 
campaign manager, predicted two 
days before the Iowa caucuses, that 
Mondale would win big and Glenn 
would finish second with IS to 20 
percent of the vote.

Glenn's share of the raw vote in the 
caucuses was only S percent 

If Glenn doesn't come through with 
a strong New Hampshire showing, he 
could be an early dropout 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Donald M 
Rothberg is the chief political writer 
of the Associated Press.)
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President strikes 
back at Democrats
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JOHN GLENN; “ We got whipped.” WALTER MONDALE: "A spectacular victory.

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) — In a 
single day that combined presidential 
pageantry, partisan rhetoric and a 
heavy dose of nostalgia. President 
Reagan bid to undo what Democrats 
have done to him in more than a year 
of Iowa campaigning 

"I'm a little curious about some of 
the  th in g s  the D e m o c ra tic  
presidential candidates have been 
saying." the campaigning president 
said Monday scarcely two hours 
before Democrats across the state 
assembled at precinct caucuses to 
begin picking his election opponent 

“But aren't these people who talk so 
much about fa irness for all 
Americans the same ones who can't 
see you unless you belong to a special 
interest groupé" Reagan asked a 
campaign rally in Waterloo 

“And don't you get a little nervous 
when those born-again budget 
balancers tell us there's only one way 
to reduce deficits — and it begins with 
raising your taxes?"

It was Reagan's first full-blown 
political trip outside Washington since 
announcing his re-election bid on Jan 
29. and it was choreographed from

start to finish to upstage the eigh* 
Democrats and their presidentia 
caucuses

Reagan spoke to more than 7.600 
people In Waterloo and another 9.000 
inside and outside an auditorium in 
Des Moines — crowds many times 
larger than what Democratic 
campaign rivals could hope to find in 
their campaigning around the state.

His speech before the "caucus 
kickoff ra lly "  in Des Moines 
commanded live television coverage 
on all three stations serving the 
region, the type of free media 
exposure that his Democratic rivals 
could only dream of receiving in their 
months of campaigning across the 
state

Reagan stopped by WHO. the radio 
station where he once worked, and 
reminisced fondly about his days as a 
broadcaster

A recent poll shows Reagan trailing 
both Democratic front-runner Walter 
F Mondale and Sen John Glenn in 
Iowa, and even his own private polls 
show him weaker in the state than 
elsewhere in the Farm Belt.

■ *

Leaving Lebanon
U.S. Marines start withdrawal to ships offshore

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  U.S 
Marines began pulling their combat 
forces out of Beirut today to Navy ships 
offshore, and Israeli warplanes bombed 
and strafed  suspected guerrilla 
positions in the Syrian-controlled 
central mountains.

“Today the support people have gone 
and we’re working on the combat 
gear," said Marine spokesman Maj. 
Dennis Brooks. “Today is the first day 
of the relocation of the actual 22nd M A U 
(Marine Amphibious Unit) personnel."

Brooks said he did not know how 
many of the roughly 1,300 Marines

based at Beirut airport would leave 
today He said the evacuation would 
take “approximately a week, maybe 
two ”

Brooks said all support gear and 99 
percent support personnel had been 
evacuated since President Reagan 
disclosed his decision Feb 7 to 
withdraw the Marine contingent from 
the airport.

The M arine base has been 
surrounded by Syrian-backed Druse 
and Shiite Moslem militias since the 
militias wrested control of mostly 
Moslem west Beirut from the Lebanese

army IS days ago .
The Israeli military eommand said 

its warplanes attacked "terrorist 
targets" — the usual reference to 
P a le s t in ia n  g u e r r i l la s  — in 
Mansouriyeh, Ain Jdeide and south of 
Bhamdoun. a Druse-held town about 
nine miles southeast of the Lebanese 
cap ita l on the Beirut-Damascus 
Highway.

There were no immediate reports of 
damage or casualties in the raid, the 
second this week and the fifth this year 
All Israeli planes returned safely to 
base, the command said

The raid coincided with reports the 
Israeli army has moved dozens of tanks 
and arm or^ personnel carriers across 
its southern defense line toward Beirut 
over the past two days.

In Beirut, police said II people were 
killed today during clashes across the 
"green line" separating the capital’s 

Moslem and Christian sectors and In 
fighting at the Lebanese army garrison 
in Souk el-Gharb. atop a mountain east 
of Beirut. At least 86 civilians and 
combatants were wounded, polioe said 

U.S. Navy jets made repeated 
reconnaissance runs over Beirut
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Panel calls for year-round school study
AUSTIN (AP) — A special 

subcommittee studying the state’s 
education system has recommended 
lengthening the school year by two 
weeks beginning next tall and has 
called for a study into the pouibility 
of year-round classes.

The E d u c a tin g  th e  C hild 
subcommittee, a panel under the 
Oevernor’s Select Committee on 
P u b lic  E ducation , m ade the 
recommendations Monday.

The panel’s proposal said that if 
year-niuod schooling was found to be 
adeantageoue, K elMwId be begin in 
Oveyoors.

’The eight-member subcommRtee 
also approved a proposal to 
dramatically reduce class sizes from 
kindergarten through the fourth 
grade.

T h e  s u b c o m m i t t e e ’ s 
recommendations go to the full 
committee, which is chaired by Dallas 
businessman H. Roes Perot. The full 
committee’s preliminary report is due 
to be delivered to Gov. Mark White 
and the Legislature March S.

T h e  s u b c o m m i t te e  a ls o  
r e c o m m e n d e d  f o r b i d d i n g  
extracurricular nctivitiaa during the

week that final exams are given and 
encouraging local school districts to 
prohibit extra-curricular activities 
the week before exams.

Other recommendation would 
mandate “ parenting education" 
beginning in the fourth grade to teach 
student to become good parents and 
annual competency tests for studenU.

Committee member Elisabeth 
McNaughton of Houston said a longer 
school year might not be a popular 
idoa, but that students need more time 
In acheol to digest more lirformation.

Subcom m ittee chairm an Jon

Fleming of Fort Worth said he had not 
seen evidence to  prove that 
year-round schooling substantially 
increases learning.

Tlie vote on the proposal was S-l.
The committee recommended no 

more than IS students in each class 
from kindergarten through fourth 
grade.

"Twenty children Is a nice class 
s is e , '' said M argaret Puckett, 
assistant profanor of education at 
Fort Worth's Texas Wesleyan CoHege. 
’’If I had IS, I'd feel like I’d died and 
gone to heaven.”
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services tomorrow

JETER, Mary J 
REYES. Maria 

Church. Shamrock

o b itu a ries
LILLIE A STAFFORD

WHITE DEER Services for Lillie A SUfford, 77, were 
to be at 2 p m today in the White Deer First Baptist Church 
with Rev Harold Abney, pastor, officiating 

Burial was to be in Mobeetie Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home of Pampa 

Mrs Stafford died at 11 IS a m  Monday at Pampa 
Nursing Center

Bom Aug 6. 1906, at Perryville, Ark, she had been a 
resident of Pampa for 54 years before moving to White 
Deer in 1979 She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa She was a member of the Rebekkah 
Lodge in Pampa for 44 years She married Elgan M 
SUfford on May 27.1923, at Mt Ida, Ark 

Survivors include her husband, three sons, Glen A 
SUfford of Columbus. Ohio, Arley L. Stafford of Andrews 
and Ronald E Stafford of Plano; a sister. Mrs Ora E. 
Miller. Little Rock. Ark , four grandchildren and two great 
- grandsons

MARIA REYES
SHAMROCK - Services for Maria Reyes, 73, will be at 10 

a m Wednesday in St Patrick s Catholic Church of 
Shamrock with Rev Kevin Hand, pastor of St Mary's 
Catholic Church of Groom, officiating Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 
Funeral Home

Rosary will be at 7 p.m today in Richerson Funeral 
Home Chapel 

Mrs Reyes died Monday
Bom in ArtesiUs. she moved to Shamrock in 1978 from 

McAllen
Survivors include her husband. Inosencio, McAllen, four 

sons. Israel Reyes, Nives Reyes, Leopoldo Reyes and 
Inosencio Reyes. Jr , all of McAllen; three daughters. 
Alicia Solis and Imelda Reyes, both of Shamrock, and 
Teresa Reyes. Amarillo. 25 grandchildren and one great - 
grandchild ‘

WILLIAM ROBERT STUBBLEFIELD 
HOUSTON - Services for William Robert Stubblefield. 

17, of Houston, a grandson of McLean residents, will be at 2 
p m Thursday at Kline Funeral Home in Tomball. Texas 
Burial will be in Tomball Cemetery 

Mr Stubblefield died Sunday in Houston from injuries 
sustained in a car accident

He was born Sept 28. 1966. at Lubbock He was a junior 
at Cypress Creek High School in Houston He was a 
member of Future Farmers of America and of the regional 
choir

Survivors include his parents. Mr and Mrs Bob 
Stubblefield. Houston, three sisters. Suzette and Allison 
Stubblefield, both of the home, and Cathy Humphreys. 
Dallas, his grandparents. Mr and Mrs Earl Stubblefield. 
McLean, and Mrs Sarah Redd Knox, Hemphill, and a 
great-grandmother. Mrs C T Cline. Amarillo

LACI RENEE McCLOY
SPUR - Services for Laci Renee McCloy. 7. of Lefors will 

be at 11 a m Thursday in Spur First Baptist Church 
Officiating will be Rev. Gene Lancaster, pastor of Lefors 
First Baptist Church, and Rev Sam Simmons, pastor of 
Spur First Baptist Church

Burial will be in Spur Memorial Cemetery under the 
direction of Campbell Funeral Directors of Spur 

The young girl died Saturday in a traffic accident in 
Matador

Survivors include her parents. Monte and Nan McCloy. 
Lefors. two brothers, four grandparents and two great • 
grandmothers

RICHARD LEE FLETCHER
BARTLESVILLE, Okla - Services for Richard Lee 

(Ricki Fletcher. 28, of Bartlesville, a former Pampa 
resident, were held at 10 a m today in Stumpff Funeral 
Home Chapel in Bartlesville Burial was m Memorial Park 
Cemetery at Bartlesville

Mr Fletcher died Saturday afternoon in Osage County 
from an accidental electrocution 

He was born April 13. 1955. at Pampa He grew up in the 
Pampa and Lefors area He moved to Bartlesville. Okla., 
seven years ago He was a linesman for C R Electric and 
most recently for Granger Electric at Bartlesville He 
married Sherry Beshear on Aug 19.1982. at Bartlesville 

Survivors include his wife, two daughters. Amanda 
Fletcher. Bartlesville, and Christy Lee Fletcher. Pampa, 
a son, Jason Lee Fletcher, Pampa. his mother, Mrs Gene 
Fletcher. Bartlesville, his father. Floyd H Fletcher of 
Colorado, two brothers. Randy Fletcher. Sausalito, C alif. 
and Glenn Fletcher. Springfield. Mo . a sister. Ruth Ann 
Miller. Pampa. and a grandmother. Leoria Kimbley. 
Topeka. Kan
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WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, beets, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
butterscotch pudding

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut A wieners, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, buttered carrots, strawberry short 
cake or banana pudding, slaw or jello salad 

FRIDAY
Barbetjue beef or fried cod fish, french fries, baked 

cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, bread 
puddingorfniitAcookies.com bread or hot rolls

school menu
BraaUast

WEDNESDAY
Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, milk 

THURSDAY
Egg and cheese taco, fruit juice, milk.

FRIDAY
BuUered toast, jelly, fresh prunes, milk

WEDNESDAY
Breaded chicken pattjr, maahed poUtoes. gravy. 

M«cfc-eyed peas, celery Ricks, hot roll, honey, milk 
THURSDAY 

Taco salad, ctierry cobbler, milk 
FRIDAY

Pisza, groan beans, cole slaw, fruM cocktail, milk.

hospital
3 p m ,  Fairview Cemetery 

10 a m , St Patrick’s Catholic
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admlsslaas

Josephine Gonzales. 
Pampa

Lola Hughes. Groom 
Jennie Hannon. Pampa 
E l v e e  Tu r l i n g t o n ,  

Pampa
Herman Brown. Pampa 
Candee Pinegar, Pampa 
Ethel Keys, Pampa 
Jessie Lee Clements. 

Pampa
Claude Jones, Pampa 
Dody Gilleland, Pampa 
Robert Burrell, Pampa 
Thomas Stringer, Pampa 
Ralph Esson. Pampa 
Vickie Lesher, Pampa 
Judy Hardy. Pampa 
Carl Carter, Pampa 
Ba r ba r a  McDowell .  

Pampa
Ina Daniels. Pampa 
Kimberly Ivey, Pampa 
R L Riggle. Pampa 
Billie Morrow. Pampa 
Jesse Pyle, Pampa 
Harvey Cook. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Gonzales. Pampa, a baby

city briefs

boy
Dismissals

Paula Dyer, Pampa 
William Easter, White 

Deer
Robert Hogan, Pampa 
Julia McGee, Groom 
Ashley Quarles. Pampa 
Jewell Robinson. Pampa 
Janet Gunung, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

Bonita Meyers, Memphis 
William Richardson, 

Wheeler
B a r b a r a  R o g e r s ,  

Wheeler
E b b i e  C l e r k l e y ,  

Shamrock
Boyd Hi l t b r u n n e r ,  

Shamrock
M a t t i e  J o h n s t o n ,  

Shamrock
Willie B. Tate, Shamrock 
K a t h y  R h o d e s ,  

Shamrock
Eska Smith, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Mary Turrentine and 

infant, Wellington
L o s s e n  S m i t h ,  

Sweetwater. Okla 
Tilda O'Neal, Shamrock

C H E E S E  TO be 
distributed by Salvation 
Army, February 22. 23rd at 
701 S. Cuyler. 9-2 p.m,, 
1:30-3 p.m. Wednesday 
elderly and handicapped, 
Thursday to others within 
guidelines

W E D N E S D A Y  
SPECI AL,  our  bes t  
conditioning perm, regular 
$20 - 817 50. Monday thru 
Wednesday. Shampoo and 
set only $3 00 Pampa 
College of Hairdressing. 
613 N Hobart. 665-3521

Adv
LOSE 10-29 pounds per 

month and be healthier 
than ever. Satisfaction 
guaranteed 665-4104 or 
669-2421 after 4 p.m

Adv.
BAKED POTATO, Salad 

Bar, Barbecue, at The 
Patio. Downtown Pampa

Adv

“ WITNESS FOR the 
Prosecution” February 24, 
25 and 26. Limited seating 
Advance reservat ions  
recommended 665-4334 
Tickets at door.

Adv.
DO YOU or someone you 

love have MS? Luncheon at 
Furrs Cafeteria 11:30 a m. 
Wednesday 22nd. Everyone 
welcome!

Adv
TOP O Texas Republican 

Women will meet February 
23. 9:30 a m .  1811 
Chestnut

XI BETA Chi chapter 
will sponsor crochet  
lessons Two for $15 Left 
handed instructions also 
g i v e n  F o r  m o r e  
information call 669-6457 or 
669-6438

Adv.

calendar of events
SELF-HELP MEETING FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

A self - help meeting for youth and parents with drug and 
alcohol abuse problems is to be conducted at 7:30 tonight at 
St. Paul's Methodist Church Education Building, south 

entrance. 511 N Hobart Parents and youth meet in 
separate rooms and anonymity is protected •

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
45 calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . today.

Howard Qualls Jr . 1613 W Browning, reported a person 
he knows assaulted him with a knife at his residence 
Qualls told police the person asked. "Do you want to fight 
about it?” and tried to cut him with the knife

Betty Winborne. 1112 Juniper, reported a person she 
knows threatened her at 1120 S Sumner Winborne told 
police the person told her, 'T il cave both your heads in "

Patricia Johnson. 803 S. Barnes, reported a person she 
knows assaulted her at her residence She told police the 
person said. “Get rid of the cops You are going to talk to 
m e"

Willie Jackson. 1228 S Farley, reported a large, dark dog 
bit her on the back of the right leg whi le she was walking in 
the 1200 block of South Wells

Charlene Kile. 1133 N Perry, reported harassing phone 
calls

Karla Jean Berry. 605 Red Deer, reported harassing 
phone calls

Abe Valdasei. Pampa Motel, reported criminal mischief 
at 2566 Chestnut

Dwight Richard Kelly reported theft at 305 Kingsmill
Sonya Rogers Lamb, of Skellytown, reported she was 

“thrown against a wall" in an assault at the Community 
Day Care Center

Faye Edmondson. 511 Roberta, reported trespassers at 
her residence

Dwayne Lee Sparks, Davis Hotel, reported his tools were 
stolen from his pickup at 534 S Ballard

LaDonna Elaine Bohannan. 532 Wynne, reported a hit • 
and - run driver struck her vehicle in the 600 block of East 
Jordan

The Pampa Police Department reported found property, 
a Texas license plate. No. 627DYW

Larry Reed, 1124 Prairie Dr., reported a burglary of his 
-esidence

Arrests
MONDAY, Feb 26

Sonya Ruth Rogers Lamb. 19, of Skellytown, in 
connection with an outstanding warrant alleging a traffic 
vioiation Lamb was released on an appearance bond

Wesley Dale Oldham, 25. 803 S. Barnes, in connection 
with an outstanding warrant alleging simple assault. He 
was also charged with resisting arreR 
TUESDAY. Feb. 21

Richard Earl Sohl, 35. Ranchhouse Motel, in connection 
with charges of driving with his license suspended and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one minor 

accident during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
MONDAY. Feb. 26

1:12 a m — An unknown motorist struck a 1676 Buick, 
legally parked at 600 E. Jordan and owned by LaDonna 
Thompson Bohannan. 532 Wynne, and left the scene, police 
reported

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs for a 
844wur period ending at 7 a m. today.

INSIDE DELIVERY—A moving van Ites half inside a 
living room of a home in Lansford, Pa., Monday after its 
brakes failed and it crashed off the roadway, striking two

Feds join battle
oil taxes to state and county governments.

Dorchester and other companies strip liquids out of the 
raw gas with refrigeration units at central collection stations 
in the field, rather than at well sites. Even though they strip 
the liquids out of the gas. and sell the liquids to be refined as 
gasoline and other products, some of the major companies 
claim their wells produce no oil at all.

The crux of the matter, according to Slover and another 
spokesman for the independents, is that the major 
companies don't want to pay oil royalties or taxes on the 
liquids stripped from the natural gas

“They don't want to pay the royalties. It's been a billion - 
dollar bonanza,” Ralph Blodgett, independent driller from 
Spearman said.

He said avoidance of oil royalties and taxes is the major 
companies' motive behind their complaints that only gas is 
produced from the local reservoir

“The taxing entities would be hurt most. It would bankrupt 
schools,” Blodgett said about an unfavorable ruling from 
FERC

“FERC was invited in on a state matter,” Slover said in 
reference to the a ruling pending from the Texas Railroad 
Commission

The state agency that regulates oil and gas production has 
been asked by the major companies, including Dorchester,

homes. An occupant of the house was injured, as were the 
driver of the truck and his companion. (AP Laserphoto)

Coatinaed from Page one

to ban the local independents' use of refrigerat^ separators 
at wells sites in order to get an “oil well” classification.

The Railroad Commission's ruling is expected some time 
this spring or summer

The major companies claim the independents are quickly 
draining the local reservoir. One company. Pioneer 
Corporation and its former subsidiary, gas utility Energas, 
claim that the gas supply for Amarillo is threatened. They 
say Amarillo's “cheap gas,” locked in at a low price by an 
agreement signed years ago, is being depleted by the 
independents in the field.

“That's a bald - face lie,” Blodgett said about the claimed 
threat to Amarillo's gas supply He pointed out that a 
Pioneer company pumps as much gas as possible out of the 
field; and what Amarillo can't use, it selis off through a 
pipeline to Colorado. So much for the claimed concern about 
losing Amarillo's supply of cheap gas. Blodgett said

He said the Amarillo supplier has put up a false warning of 
higher gas prices to the customers there.

“They say, ‘We want to keep that gas in the ground until 
we need it. What they don't tell people is that they sell it to 
Colorado Springs. Amarillo isn’t in any danger They 
haven’t kept that gas back When night comes, they send it 
on. They don't ever tell you that,” Blodgett said.

All analysts don’t see consumer 
buying spree as economic picnic

NEW YORK (AP) -  All it takes is a 
Washington' s bi r thday sale to 
demonst rate  the eagerness  of 
consumers to buy up an economic 
storm

But that storm could be a real one 
rather than just a figure of speech that 
suggests robust activity. Rather than 
signifying an economic picnic, it could 
be interpreted as a warning bolt of 
lightning

You can look at it either way 
Economists are always doing that

The picnic is that consumers, buoyed 
by a rise in personal income, seem to be 
making up for many months of bad 
times, when they were actually in a

recession or else worried so much they 
didn't dare buy.

Now the consumer is feeling strong, 
and the strength can be measured in 
many ways.

At the University of Michigan, for 
example, researchers report that 
consumer optimism and confidence 
hasn't been as favorable for so long 
since a peak was reached in 1972.

From the Commerce Department 
comes a report that January retail 
sales vaulted 2 2 percent higher than 
those of Decemtwr And from the 
Federal Reserve comes the word that 
consumer credit expanded a record 86 6 
billion in December

Union leaders want 
tax cuts repealed

BAL HARBOUR, Fla (AP) -  The 
AFL-CIO has renewed its call for a 
substantial rollback of the 1981 
three-year tax cut program and warned 
that high deficits “may soon tip the 
economy into another  Reagan 
recession"

For the third consecutive year, the 
top  l e a d e r s h i p  of the  13 8 
million-member labor federation 
issued policy papers finding fault with 
President P ag an 's  budget and tax 
policies

In the first day of its week-long 
meeting here, the 33-member executive 
council said Monday that the deficit.

estimated to reach 8160 billion in the 
next budget year, “must be reduced by 
stronger economic growth, increased 
federal revenues and lower military 
expenditures ”

If more money is needed to shore up 
the nation's defenses, the labor 
leadership said, it should be bankrolled 
with a special income tax surtax on 
both corporations and individuals

President Lane Kirkland told a news 
conference that  unemployment  
remains too high, and he refused to give 
Reagan credit for the business 
turnaround of the last 14 months.

But if you listen to the pundits — and 
even some of the consumers — and if - 
you attempt to pick up signals from the 
Federal Reserve Board, you might find 
it less easy to enjoy the picnic.

For one thing, the consumption is not 
being matched by domestic production. 
Much of what people are buying is 
coming in from abroad, which is 
another way of saying that jobs and 
production are being exported.

In short, the benefits from the surge 
of consumer spending are more short 
range than long range. Consumer 
spending isn't boosting the country's 
productive might as it would if there 
were fewer imports.

Drug education 
program slated

Bob Schneider of Borger, a member * 
of the Texas War on Drugs Committee, 
will speak at a meeting of the Drug and 
Alcohol Total Education (DATE) • 
organization, formerly known as 
Pampa Drug and Alcohol Task Force, . 
at 7:30p.m. Thursday at Pampa Middle 
School.

Schneider will di splay drug 
paraphernalia during the meeting, 
which is open to the public.

DATE sponsors a self-help program 
for youth as well as parents in families 
affected by drug abwes. Meetings are 
heid at 7:30 p.m. each Teused at St. 
Paul's Methodist Church education 
budiling, 511 N. Hobart Parents and 
youths meet in separate rooms and 
anonymity is protected.

Weather focus
PANHANDLE FORECAST

Tonight- Fair and not quite as cold 
Lows middle 20s. Southwesterly winds 
lOtolSmph.

Wednesday- Fair and warmer. 
Highs upper 60s. Winds southwesterly 
10to20mph and gusty.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday Through Saturday

North Texas- No significant 
precipitation expected. Highs mainly 
60s. Lows mid 30s to mid 40s.

West Texas- Mostly fair with a slow 
warming trend. Lows Thursday mid 
20s Panhandle to near 40 extreme 
south warming to near 30 Panhandle 
to mid 40s extreme south Saturday. 
Highs Thursday mid 80s Panhandle to 
mid 70s Big Bend wanning to near 70 
Panhandle to upper 70s Big Bend 
valleys Saturday.

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
mild. A alight chance of rain Friday. 
Highs in the SOs north and 70s south. 
Lows tai the lOs and 40s north and hi

«•'"I
•  Low Temperatures

Snow|
Flurriest

3 0
3 0

Nahonal Weather Servee 
NOAA. U S Dept of Commerce
Fronts: Cold ▼ ▼  Warm WW Occluded W4r StationarytW
the 80s south.

BORDER STATES 
OUahoma — Fair and warmsr 

through Wsdnesday. Lows 32 to 38.

HlghsMtoTt.
New Mexico Fair tonight. Fair 

and  w a m e r  w ith  in c r e a t in g

............................t L ___________  ,
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T E X A S  /  R E G IO N A L
Prison director’s job should 
be divided, consultant reports

HUNraviLLE, Texas (API — The Texas Department of 
torrecUons is too complicated to be directed by one manager 
aod the job should be divided in half, a firm studying the prison 
system's management has recommended.

p »  director's job should be replaced by a chief executive 
officer and a chief operations officer, representatives of a 
consulting firm firm reported to the Texas Board of 
Corrections Monday.

McKensey t  Co. was hired about a month ago to make a 
progress report on the prison system, which recently has been 
the subject of investigations by the state attorney general's 
office and at least four other state agencies.

Those probes have uncovered fiscal mismanagement, 
improper purchasing practices, questionable hiring of 
consultants,.excessive architectural and engineering fees, 
cost overruns in construction and brutality to inmates.
“ One person can no longer manage this institution,” George 
fwrsig, a spokesman for McKensey A Co., told the board. 
“There are too many functions covering too many areas and 
too many things to do."

He proposed the chief executive officer develop policy, deal 
with legislators, oversee changes and select and develop a 
management team. A second executive, the chief operations 
officer, would deal with security, monitor compliance with 
court orders and oversee the inmate services program.

"At this stage. I'm so frustrated anything would be good,” 
said Robert Gunn, chairman of the board. He described the 
recommendation as “very workable, very pragmatic. I think 
everyone would agree.”

The board did not formally adopt the plan, but Gunn said the 
board's basic agreement would allow prison officials to “start 
narrowing our search for a new director. Perhaps we can 
throw out as many as two-thirds of the names we've got.”

He said he was hopeful a director might be named by next 
month.

The McKensey & Co. study is about one-third complete, the 
firm's Lee Walton said.

Walton compared the prison system's problems to those 
experienced by the oil and airline industries. All went through 
explosive growth, he said, then were faced with “sudden 
shears.”

Nevertheless, “the TDC has not done a bad job,” Walton

said. He noted its costs are about one-third lower than other 
states and the number of homicides, serious crimes and 
escapes w u  low.

Bid Walton said the department has grown too fast and 
needs to develop a planning program that allows it to influence 
growth rather than just respond to it.

The department is in charge of 36,500 inmates, making it the 
nation's second-largest prison system behind California's.

The board met in executive session for four hours Monday 
afternoon, then reconvened and voted 7-1 to authorize a 
1295.000 study of the construction division’s policies on 
inventory and procurement of materials.

The survey will be conducted by the Houston accounting 
firm of Coopers & Lybrand.

Board member Harry Whittington of Austin the study could 
save anywhere from $1.5 million to $2 million a year.

The study was ordered in the wake of severe criticism of the 
construction program. Robert Petty, the division's director, 
said earlier at least 4t construction projects had exceeded 
their original estimates

The TDC's fiscal problems first surfaced after the board 
took the suggestion of the state auditor's office and hired an 
internal auditor.

The state auditor’s office wanted more controls over 
construction funds, better inventory and warehousing 
controls, better training of inmates, better control over vehicle 
mileage reports and better control over cash accounts.

The pleas, first made in 1976, were ignored until last 
summer.

Last month, investigators from the state attorney general’s 
office and the state auditor’s office also were assigned full 
time to the prison system

Information from the TDC’s construction staff and the state 
auditor led the attorney general to file a f6.5 million civil 
lawsuit in Austin last month against a former TDC 
construction estimator, a Houston supply company and the 
firm’s president

The suit alleged bid rigging and anti trust violations in 
connection with purchases for the Beto Unit near Palestine. 
The loss to taxpayers was estimated at more than $100.000 on 
hundreds of improper spot purchases and emergency 
purchases.
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TEASING—Stanley Proctor teases his wife Carla with a 
handful of soapsuds after learning that President 
Reagan once washed the family dishes. The Proctors, 
who live near Farmersville. a small community

northeast of Dallas, received Preasident Reagan's reply 
a month after Mrs. Procter sent the letter asking if tiK 
president ever did "domestic chores. ” (AP Laserphotol

Reagan tell housewife he has done the dishes

Lucas wants change of trial site

FARMERSVILLE. Texas 
(AP) — When Stanley 
Proctor bet his wife that 
President Reagan never 
washed the dishes, he did not 
expect to be contradicted by 
the man himself.

Carla Proctor says she runs 
a business from the couple’s 
home and takes care of their

three young children. The 
household chores have fallen 
more and more to Proctor.

When Proctor jokingly told 
his wife, ”I bet the president 
never washed dishes,” she 
decided to ask him.

She wrote to Reagan and 
within a month, she received 
a reply.
. "Over the years I have

done a few dishes here and 
there and. when the babies 
came along, it was in the days 
of cloth diapers and I did 
those, too,” Reagan wrote.

“Of course, now neither 
Nancy nor I do any ‘domestic’ 
chores,” he said. “ (Now) we 
don't have the time or the 
opportunity really to do the

GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) — Attorneys for Henry Lee 
Lucas, who says he is responsible for the slayings of more than 
150 women, said they would ask State District Judge John 
Carter today to move Lucas' upcoming murder trial out of 
Georgetown.

Lucas currently is scheduled to go to trial March 5 in 
Georgetown in the slaying of an unidentified woman 
hitchhiker

(barter has just completed presiding over the 44-week trial 
of nurse Genene Jones, who received a 99-year sentence in the 
slaying of a 15-month child.

“We will not suggest a city for the move,” defense attorney 
Parker McCollough said Friday. “We just want a place where 
we can get a fair jury.”

A pretrial hearing was scheduled for today, where the 
change of venue motion was to be presented 

Defense attorneys have been trying to suppress several oral 
and written statements that Lucas. 47, has made concerning 
the slaying of the woman, whose nearly nude body was found 
near Interstate 35 outside Georgetown on Halloween 1979 

In a Jan. 13 pretrial hearing. Lucas testified he made the 
statements voluntarily, including one recorded on videotape at 
the crime site

The defense attorneys contended the confessions should not 
be admitted as evidence because Lucas was originally 
arrested in Montague County on what they said were 
trumped-up charges

Friends praying for 
arrested lay worker

Advance man finds his biggest 
challenge in the GOP convention

DALLAS (AP) — To Ronald Walker, organizing the 1984 
Republican National (invention is akin to planning a 
presidential trip to the moon.

Dy his own admission, the August GOP convention will likely 
be a “coroDation” for President Reagan.

So Walker, a former advance man for President Nixon who 
ordiestrated trips to China and the Soviet Union, has the task 
of making what may prove to be a boring political event into 
an exciting television spectacle.

He's planning a high-technology show that will dazzle 
television viewers and present a good image of Republicans

“I remember quite vividly that, after I had spent five weeks 
in China preparing for the president's visit in 1972 I got a 
note from H.R. Haldeman saying that the only thing left to do 
is advance a trip to the moon,” Walker said.

“I don’t know. Maybe this is it.” he said "Doing anything of

this magnitude would supercede anything I’ve done 
previously."

The 46-year-old hard-driving Texas native has set aside his 
duties as a partner and Washington manager of Korn-Ferry 
International to serve as manager of the Republican 
convention, which will be held in Dallas Aug 2623

“I’ll tell you one thing: When it’s finally over, that will 
probably be the happiest moment of my life." he said

Besides advancing Nixon’s trips to 30 countries. Walker once 
ran the Dallas-based World Championship Tennis circuit — 
even though he’s not a tennis player himself.

He managed the National Park Service and he has run his 
own consulting firm in Dallas

He gets by, he says, on the strength of his organization skills 
and with the help of his highly placed friends

COLORADO SPRINGS. 
Colo. (AP) — A Roman 
Catholic lay worker from 
Colorado Springs was taking 
"her convictions a step 
further," when she was 
aireated in Texas for illegally 
transporting refugees from 
El Salvador, one of her 
friends says

“We all see the American 
intervent ion in Central 
America as sinful Stacey 
chose to take her convictions 
a step further." said Anne 
Marie Nord, a Franciscan 
nun and a member of Bijou 
House, the Colorado Springs 
religious community where 
Stacey Merkt lived

Miss Merkt. 29. and two 
o t he r s  — Di anne  M 
Muhlenkamp. a nun from 
Indiana, and Jack Fischer, a 
reporter for the Dallas Times 
Herald — were arrested 
Friday

Sister Muhlenkamp was 
driving three Salvadorans 
from a safe house near

McAllen to San Antonio, when 
her car was slopped by the 
Border Patrol. Miss Merkt 
was acting as a translator for 
the refugees and Fischer was 
researching a story on the 
underground railroad for 
such refugees

They were charged before a 
U S .  M a g i s t r a t e  in 
Brownsville. Texas, with 
smuggl i ng  a l i ens  and 
releas^ on $10.000 personal 
recognizance bonds They are 
scheduled to appear in court 
again Friday for a hearing on 
whether they should be tried 
on the charges

Sister Nord said Miss 
Merkt called the Bijou House 
Sunday night and seemed in 
good spirits.

The Rev Marshall Gurley, 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church, in Denver, 
said Monday that others 
involved in the underground 
railroad are praying for Miss

Merkt and that her arrest will 
not turn them from their 
c o m m i t m e n t  to help 
refugees.

"These arrests will not stop 
anything," said Gurley, 
whose church has harbored 
Salvadorans and o ther 
refugees f rom Cent ral  
America.

"It brings into sharper 
focus the confrontation 
between the government and 
the churches over the issue, 
but people have been very 
ooncious all along of the risks 
involved.”

Miss Merkt also has been 
arrested twice in Colorado for 
demonstrating against U.S. 
military policies.

In April 1979, she was 
among dozens arrested for 
trespassing while protesting 
at the Rocky Flats nuclear 
weapons plant, northwest of 
Denver.

things that we used to do to 
take care of ourselves. 
Frankly, I really miss that 
kind of lifestyle.”

Reagan told Mrs. Proctor 
he was proud of way the 
couple was building a future 
for their three children and 
wished them luck in the new 
year. He sent along a book 
about the White House for the 
children. 4-year-old Shawn, 
2-year-old Christopher and 
1-year-old Misti.

New Expanded Movie 
Informotion & Reviews 
665-7726 or 665-5460

Farmworkers asking for permanent injunction
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 

farm workers say they will 
try today to make their 
t e m p o r a r y  vi c tory on 
insurance coverage for 
injured workers permanent 

On Jan 17, State D istrict, 
Judge Harley Clark extended 
his previous court ruling 
prohibiting the Industrial 
Acc ident  Boar d  f rom 
rejecting  any on-the-job 
injury claim from farm 
w o r k e r s .  The  b o a r d  
administers the state law on 
workers compensation.

“This order will restrain 
the board from finding that 
an injured employee is not 
covered on the iMsis that he is 
a farm or ranch employee if 
that employer is covered by 
some sort  of insurance 
coverage on any other group 
of employees,” the judge 
Mid.

Clark had Issued a similar 
restraining order on Jan. 9 
Hw farmworkers said they 
would ask Clark today to 
make the order a permanent 
injunction.

A group of i njured 
farmworkers, aided by the 
Uni ted Far m Workers 
(AFL-CIO), contend the law 
provision that excludes farm 
and ranch workers from 
benefits of the Workers 
Co m p e n s a t i o n  Act  is 
unconstitutional on grounds it 
strikes mostly at Hispanic 
farmworkers

Tony Korioth, a workers 
compensation law specialist 
and former member of the 
Industrial Accident Board,

testified at the Jan 17 
hearing that if excluding 
farm and ranch workers is 
uncons t i t u t i ona l ,  such 
workers could automatically 
be covered — assuming their 
employer had insurance on 
any of his other employees

Many farms in the Rio 
G r a n d e  Val l ey c a r r y  
compensation insurance on 
their packing sheds and 
canning factories but not on 
their field workers.

Korioth testified at the

January hearing that the 
J o i n t  C o m m i t t e e  on 
Farmworkers Insurance, 
appointed by the governor 
and legislative leaders with 
Korioth has chairman, came 
close to a compromise that 
would have Included farm 
and ranch workers in a bill to 
be presented to the 1985 
Legislature

Thomas Randall Towsend, ii\jured last Wednes
day morning just west of Pampa, is still in critical 
condition at Northwest Texas Hospital. Bein^ a 
recent employee of Serfeo, he had no company in
surance and the family has no personal medical 
insurance. The Townsends desperately need help 
with the mounting hospital expenses and any as
sistance will be deeply appreciated.

Contributions can be m ade to the 
Randy Townsend Fund at the 
F irst National Bank in Pam pa

(contact Ginelle Cochran)
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Let Paoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote ortd preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings. O r^  whert mon urtderstonds freedom and is free to 
control himself and oH he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God orxf not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to t ^ e  moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves orrd others

Freedom is rreither license nor orvirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting corrwnandment.

Louise Flefchcr 
Publisher

WaNy Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Minding everybody 
else*s business

It isn’t enough sometimes for government agencies 
specifically designed to define, delineate and (arguably I 
represent some special-interest constituency to lobby in 
the halls of government for attention and sensitivity to 
“their” constituencies.

More often than is desirable, such agencies view 
themselves as having a mandate to be “censoi-at-large,” 
to lecture all and sundry about sensitivity and 
compassion Such forays into social criticism are too 
often characterized by a humorless, censorious and 
almost puritancial attitude.

These thoughts are prompted by news that the 
Michigan Office of Services for the Aging is terribly 
upset by the Wendy's hamburger chain's "where's the 
b e e f  commercial.

On the chance that you haven't seen it, the commercial 
depicts three older ladies as a fast-food counter 
(obviously not Wendy's i gazing at a huge bun with a tin 
patty The oldest and perkiest of the trio keeps asking, 
"Where's the beef?” Her personality just may maketlw 
com m ercial a classic up there with such video 
masterpieces as "I can't believe I ate the whole thing"

But the Michigan bureaucrats don't see it that way. 
Olivia Maynard, director of the agency, says, “The 
feeling was that they were stereotyping the three women, 
implying physical handicaps in their mature years"  
They've votc^ to ask Wendy’s to take the commercial off 
the air

An informal poll of persons on the street would 
probably reveal the general opinion that the commercial 
depicted three perky, aware and likeable ladies. We 
suspect that a random sampling of persons over 65 or 70 
would uncover very few who profess to be offended.

I This may be an example of the modern malady of 
' “victimology,” whereby various groups in society are 
alleged to have been victimized by some big and sinister 

: forces. Those who say that such victimization is 
"occurring are, more often than not, groups or agencies 
':  trying to convince the group in question that it needs 

“protection” from such outrages, to be furnished by the 
: taxpayers at large, of course.

It would be simple to suggest that the Michigan Office 
: of Services for the Aging, and other similar agencies.
. should just mind their own business. The trouble is, most 

of these government busybodies think everybody else's 
business is their business
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Volcker holds key to economy
“Misery," WilUsm Shskespesre writes in 

The Tempest, “sequsints s  man with 
strange bedfellows."

‘‘Politics.’' paraphrased Charles Dudley 
Warner, the great editorialist of the 
H artford  C ourant, “ m ake strange 
bedfellows.’’

Ihe fear of misery and the love of politics 
has recently made strange bedfellows of 
form er a d v e rsa r ie s , supply • side 
Congressman Jack Kemp (R. • N.Y.) and 
White House pragmatist James Baker. 
Together, they put down an incicipient 
palace revolt last month, as six of the eight 
members of the White House legislative 
strategy team pushed hard for new taxes in 
the TS budget.

It was this "palace revolt” that broke into 
the open Feb. 3 with presidential economic 
advim  Martin Feldstein and Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan trading acid barbs 
in public.

Behind this open break was some ‘‘inside’ ’ 
lobbying, not only by Kemp and Baker but 
by other influential supply • side thinkers, 
s ^ h  convinced the president himself to 
turn that vote around and put taxes on hold 
forlM4.

In this case, Kemp argued to Baker that 
good politics was also g o ^  economics • that 
the only way to get the deficit down, at least 
in the near term, is to let the economy grow. 
He was buttressed in this argument by the 
fact that through the first tlwee months of

fiscal IIM, revenues have been growing at a
•  - percent rate, while spending has grown 
only 3 percent.

As Kemp told Baker in a confidential 
letter on January 17, “ I can’t tell you how 
much it pleased me to hear first hand your 
commitment to the ‘growth model.'”

But Kemp warned Baker that the growth 
model wouldn’t work u n leu  Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker cooperated
• and the evidence on that, at the moment, is 
anything but positive.

“Mr. Volcker,” Kemp writes, “seems to 
have forgotten the lessons of 1962 when the 
economy w u  going down the tubes until the 
Fed backed off, admitting that the policy 
had been wrong. That’s when the recovery 
began • when the Fed stopped trying to 
counter the effect of the pruiitent’s tax cuts.

“That’s also when the Democrats started 
having the kind of political heartburn we 
witnessed (in the Dartmouth Debate).”

Kemp then reminded Baker that before 
Volcker had eased up on credit in August 
1962 (bringing on the strong recovery), the 
original “baseline deficits” were shown in 
the 0MB pro jec tions as “ growing 
inexorably from M49 billion to $315 billion in 
1966.

“The latest 0MB forecut projects deficits 
that are $476 • billion smaller in F)Y 1964 ■ 66, 
without tax increasu. This shows the 
importance of economic growth. By the

same token,” Kemp warns, “a deliberate 
slowing of tte  economy would wipe out that
f f i )vement.” So, the Fed holds the key to 

t reduction.
What is not understood is that practically 

all of the current econometric models show 
that 1.9 percentage points of interest rate 
reduction would cut the budget deficit by $30 
billion, and the Wd could do that with eau .

Instead, what w orriu Kemp and others is 
that the Fed has already slowed the pace of 
the recovery substantially, by allowing real 
interest rates to r iu , with the d ru tic  rnu lt 
being the great mid • winter 100 • point stock 
market slide.

Volcker reinforced this sickening plunge 
with another warning to Congress and the 
administration of Feb. 6. He u id  if the 
deficit wasn't cut, in terut rates would r iu  
u  money supply targets were being reduced 
still further to the 4 - 6 percent range, a 
range too tight to allow the kind of 6 - 7 
percent real GNP growth (10-12 percent 
“nominal” or inflated growth) many 
econimsts think is possible this year.

Yet, strong growth, along with inflation at 
4 - 5 percent could reduce the 19$4 and 1965 
deficita by $30 billion each year, without 
spending cuts or tax increasu.

As Kemp warned Baker, “For all his talk 
about the deficit, Mr. Volcker seems to have 
returned to the earlier (tight money) Fed 
policy in order to slow down the recovery - 
even though this, in itself, would increase

the deficit.” That, of course, is the paradox, 
and the deficit could get worse. And if the 
FM tr in  to fight the deficit too hard with 
high interest rates, it will slow the economy 
and make deficits worse.

Kemp poinU out what this column has 
been saying for two months now, that the 
soaring dollar (up over 6 percent shwe last 
summer), and thie price of gold which has 
fallen more than $$0. “are dear warnings 
that money is now too tight, and policy must 
be changed to avoid further economic 
slowdown.

‘“niat’s why,” Kemp closed his letter, ” I 
would find it very tough, Jim (Baker), to 
kup  silent about Federal Reserve policy. 
This is the main threat to an otherwiu still • 
improving economic and polRical outlook.” 
And, ironically to the deficit.

As Paul Craig Roberts, one of the leading 
supply - side economists, warned in 
Busineu W uk last December, “If overly 
restrictive monetary policy dou indeed 
cause the economy to turn down, the deficit 
will become even larger. More and more 
economists seem to feel that Volcker should 
d u l with the deficit by letting the economy 
grow...”

Jim  Baker should quietly remind 
President Reagan that Paul Volcker has 
already produced two election year 
receuions - and he ought to be prevented 
from arranging a third.

, uam, msTfiH ̂
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Today in H istory
Today is Tuesday, Feb. 21st, the S2nd day 

of 1964 There are 314 days left in the year
Today's Highlight hi History:
On Feb. 21st, 1965, Black Muslim leader 

Malcolm X was shot to death as he was 
about to speak to a rally of several hundred 
followers in New York City.

On this date;
In 1676, the first telephone directory was 

issued, by the New Haven, Conn., District 
Telephone Company, listing 50 names.

In 1665, the Washington Monument was 
dedicated.

In 1916, the longest and bfoodiest battle of 
World War 1, the Battle of Verdun, began in 
France. *

And in 1973, more than 100 people were 
killed when Israeli fighter planes shot down 
a Libyan Airlines 727 over tte  Sinai Desert.

Ten years ago: The editorial page editor 
of The Atlanta Constitution, J. Reginald 
Murphy, was kidnapped and held for 
$700,000 ransom.

Five years ago: Jyanian authorities 
released U.S. Marine Kenneth Kraus, 
who’d been taken from his hospital bed the 
day he was wounded in an attack on the U.S. 
Embassy.

One year ago: Former Vice President 
Walter Mondale announced his candidacy 
for the Democratic presidential nomination, 
saying; “I am ready.”

Today's Birthdays: Director Sam 
Peckinpah ia 59 years old. Columnist Erma 
Bombeck is 57. Tricia Nixon Cox, daughter 
of the former president, is 36. And actor 
Christopher Atkins is 23.

Paul Harvey

Judge uses ^preventive justice^
Ed O’Farrell was shocked by the 

numbers
Ninety percent of all traffic fatalities 

involve a drunk driver.
States pass laws against drinking • driving 

yet allow taverns on highways where the 
only access is by car.

So Ed O’Farrell began going door to door 
in New Philadelphia, Ohio, promising, “ If 
you will elect me as the Judge of your 
Municipal Court, I will do something about 
drunk drivers! ”

ITiey did and he did.
When a drunk driver is brought before 

Judge O’Ferrell there is no plea bargaining. 
As a result he presides over many jury 
trials, more than any other one - judge court

in the U.S. He starts courts at 7:30 in the 
morning and works six days a week.

First conviction, 15 days in jail. $750 fine, 
plus a six months license suspension.

That is for the FIRST conviction.
Convicted a second time a drunk driver 

geU30 to 60 da)TS in jail, a thousand dollar 
fine and a one • year license suspension.

Some drivers must surrender their license 
plates.

All Ohio judges have the authority to seise 
license plikes but few use that authority. 
Judge O’Farrell has seised 65 sets.

While 16 - year - olds are technically 
“adults” under Ohio's justice system. Judge 
O’Farrell offers them an option. For the

first offense - assuming no accident was 
caused - the teen • age driver is offered the 
standard first - offense penalty of IS days in 
jail. But with three days off for attending a 
drinking drivers’ rehabilitation course.

The teen • ager is allowed to drive to work 
during that time, but with special “family 
plates’’ on his car which identify the driver 
u  having been convicted of DWI.

The school • ager's second offense gives 
him an option of three days in jail, three 
days at a drinking driver's program, 50 
hoiBS of community service, a 60 - day 7 • to - 
7 curfew, a six • month license suspension 
and he must attend a hospital emergency 
room for eight hours on a weekend night, 
witness one autopsy, and write a 1,000 - word

essay about the experience. So there have 
been NO teen-age second - offenders!

Inevitable opposition is eroding as New 
Philadelphia, Ohio, sees the results:

In 1961 there were 21 traffic fatalities in 
the country, 15 related to alcohol.

By 1962 those numbers were down to nine 
and seven.

Last year, 1963, only three alcohol related 
fatalities.

It was in law school that a best friend, a 
brilliant student, was killed by a drunk 
driver. It w u  then and there that Ed 
O 'Farrell’s mainmost minion became 
“preventive justice.”

(c) 1964, Los Angetes lim es Syndicate

-William Murchison'

The Soviet Union doesn’t change
What, Andropov gone already? And before we really got to 

know him. Didn’t even leave a forwarding address.
Let tt go: someone of similar tastes, similar objectivu, 

similar methods will arise to take the late Yuri’s place, and we 
can get to know HIM. Such is the logic of the Soviet system, 
which brings to power only those determined to keep and 
strengthen that power.

At the outset of his reign. Comrade Yuri w u  widely reported 
to be a “doeet liberal,” fond of Scotch, J a n  and the novels of 
JacqueUne Suunn. His mirth at th e u  idlotle reports probably 
added six months to his life.

The reports, fragile straws u  they ware, were eagerly 
clutched at when they appeared. There are always Americans 
eager to believe the best about the Soivet leadership. 
Americans like to make up after a good fight. They don’t 
underatand people whs won’t shake hands and bury the 
hatchet: which Is to n y , they don’t understand the Soviets.

Haw could they? In a l  of human Ualory there h u  never an 
enterprlM like the Soviet Uniea Attila turned back from 
Room on the ploa of Pope Lae. The Mongols weared of burning 
apOaairal Europe and went back to the Stappu. The Soviets 
aro unique: Ihey keep oemlng, unieao strongly oppooed, in 
wMeh c a n  thoy withdraw to bide their time. Protty oeon, here 
*eyeonM again.

Ihnt le pfedaoly what Aaoerlcane can’t  get need to. They

don’t understand what the fu u  and all • will are about.
Americau speak of the R u u ia n  u  “people like us” • as 

Indeed they are: but that’s buide the point, because the 
Russian people do not control the Soviet Union; a tiny clique 
controls it through the secret police. This is an am uing fact, 
but tt Is so.

Thus, it is of little moment that “the R ussiau don’t hate w ” 
and that they "don’t want their country wiped out in a nuclear 
war.” Ihe  evidence shows their leaders fully prepared to wage 
a nuclear war la the expectation of winning it.

That is not all they are prepared for. Under Yari Andropov, 
lover ef Ja n  and Scotch, they shot down last September 
Korean Airlia« Plight 667, killing in cold blood, 269 innocent 
victims. For whlcb they shed never a tear, offered never an 
apology. Cold • blooded murder ia business as usual la the 
Soviet Union.

No wonder AaMTicana don’t understand! Americans are Just 
now ongagod la a scorching dobate over their country’s 
Involvement In Lebanon. Fewer than 2,666 Marines were sent 
to Beirat, not to fight but to "keep peace.” The more than 
M6J66 Soviet soidMrs ia Afghaaiotan have killed up to a 
milUoo Afghans einee 1679.

American lawmakers wrangle over the legality of American 
warMdpe’ firing at Labanaae guerrillas. The Sovlete attack the 
Afghan populattsn with chemical - bMogical weapons

forbidden by et least two international covenants. It ia 
doubtlasa to their credit that Americans don’t “undarstend” 
such appalling behavior. It works to their danger as weUt 
Whenever the Soviet leadership changes, fond hop« rtoe.

"The discovery of ’Uberal’ Soviet ru le« .” w rit«  Robert 
Conquest, ”h «  been repeated every time a change Udne place 
at the top. Those who present it argue, indeed, that the 
U.S.S.R. is pretty liberal already, but that the new man ft 
more Hlwral jret. This M it of things seems to fttl some 
psychological need; at any rate, it h «  no rattanaleiplaaaden 
of factual baste.”

We will have to b ra «  outmIvm  whan Chernenko ta k «
control. ,

It may be that he prefers vodka to Scotch, but, «  the ether 
hand, maybe he Jogs, or enjoys video ganma, or R k« lecoo< 
biintam when at home with his wife and chUdran.

Not that R matters f «  a moment. Nothing m M o n  « v a  
whether he’s gotng to ravens the military buUd> up In laatorn  
Europe, e a n  up on the P e l« . puU oat of AfShanfttan. mrf 
begin good • faith talks on nudear disoraam eat.

If he do« tMiigs ef this nature, let «  aS sit down tU ear 
hearts stop fluttering, for the Sovlat Uniea will Imvt howme 
suddenly a different p in «  from what It h «  been M n« 1617. 
'Ihe Ago of MiracI«, we wUI teU enraalv«, is horn agala.

X-'V
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Certain insects offer good nutrition

- r

UP AND AWAV—Terance Brainer hangs on for dear life 
while trying to vault 17 cars while about 1,500 spectators 
watch at Anchoraoge, Alaska. Brauner was trying to set 
a record, but the snowmobile overshot the landing ramp

and crashed. Brauner suffered a sprained back and lost 
some teeth in the mishap. He says he will give up 
snowmobile jumping, but not daredevil stunts. (AP 
Laserphoto)

MEXICO'CITY (AP) -  
Hasaarchers at the national 
university here say people 
should start thinking about 
eating Insects and other 
non4raditional foods as a way 
to improve their diets and 
save money.

“Meat is very expensive 
and so if we are going to have 
a diet with enough protein we 
must begin to consider other 
things — including insects,” 
Luis Alcantara, food program 
adviser at the National 
Autonomous University of 
Mexico, said in a telephone 
interview.

Alcantara said a scientist 
at the university wrote a book 
in which she described more 
than 100 species of insects 
that can provide protein and 
vitamins to humans.

Uie book by Julieta Ramos, 
a r e s e a r c h e r  a t th e  
iniversity's Biology Institute, 
is called "Insects as Sources 
of Protein in the Future.”

Alcantara said insects are 
sold u  food in a number of 
rural communities in Mexico. 
He mentioned the jumile, a 
snull insect that can be eaten

Reactor problem pinpointed before it happened
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The failure of a crucial 
cooling system at the nation's 
largest nuclear power plant 
last week was forewarned by 
government researchers in a 
report 19 months ago.

But, as with so many 
nuclear mishaps, correcting 
the problem that triggered an 
“alert” last Tuesday at the 
Browns Ferry plant was 
postponed while officials, 
disagreeing over the earlier 
findings, await a new study.

B o th  th e  N u c le a r  
Regulatory Commission and 
the T e n n e sse e  V alley 
Authority, which owns the 
Athens, Ala., plant, were told 
in July 1982 that its system to 
prevent overheating during a 
re a c to r  shutdown was 
vulnerable to failure.

R e s e a rc h e rs  a t  th e  
government's Idaho Falls 
National Laboratory said that 
vulnerability posed the single 
biggest risk  of a core 
m eltdown — the most 
po ten tia lly  catastrophic  
accident possible — at the 
three-reactor Browns Ferry

plant.
Because of w hat the 

researchers identified as 
problems with the “residual 
heat removal system," the 
chance of a core meltdown at 
Browns Ferry is twice the 
level that the NRC has set as 
a safety goal for all nuclear 
plants.

Despite the failure of the 
residual beat removal system 
and the “alert” last Tuesday, 
TVA operators successfully 
cooled the reactor down to 
acceptable tem peratures 
with one of several backup 
systems.

But Rep. Edw ard J. 
Markey, D-Mass., in making

available copies of the July 
1982 Idaho Falls study, 
questioned Monday why the 
system had not been fixed in 
light of the report.

“I would ' have expected 
that some remedial action 
would hove been both 
required and implemented by 
now," Markey said in a letter

Nuclear plant foes criticize consultant
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — Opponents of the 
Comanche Peak nuclear 
power plant have questioned 
the independence of a 
consultant who said the 
p lant's quality-assurance 
program was adequate

Officials of Cygna Energy 
Service told a three-member 
panel of the Atomic Safety 
and Licensing Board on 
Monday that Cygna provided 
0>manche Peak officials a 
list of documents the firm 
planned to study before 
visiting the plant.

The Dallas-based Citixens 
Association for Sound Energy 
contended that the notice

allowed the plant's staff to 
check the accuracy of the 
records before the inspection 
team arrived and biased the 
independence of the Cygna 
findings.

But Cygna project manager 
Nancy Williams said the 
notification had little effect 
on the conclusions of the 
study. Ms. Williams said the 
study team was aware of 
record-keeping problems at 
the plant before requesting 
about 1.000 documents during 
the quality assurance study 
last fall

The plant's staff was given 
th e  l is t  b e c a u se  th e  
consultants estim ated it

would take at least four hours 
to find all the documents, 
which listed design changes 
for eventual correction. Ms. 
Williams said.

Advance notification is a 
“standard quality assurance 
au d it a p p ro a c h . '' Ms. 
Williams said.

But ASLB chairman Peter 
B. Bloch questioned the 
explanation, saying the 
procedure "doesn't seem to 
me to be an adequate test of 
how the documents were 
handled day today"

The session was the first in 
a w e e k lo n g  h e a r in g  
addressing quality-assurance 
programs at the plant.

IS««hl.1SS4.

live and can be found in stores 
in Guerrero and Morelos 
states.

Then there is escamóle — 
or ant egg — that looks and 
tastes like caviar, and in fact 
is  s o m e t im e s  c a lle d

"Mexican caviar.” AlcaMara 
said. But the escamole is in 
greater supply end much 
cheaper then the fish-egg 
delicecy, he edded.

Alcentere seid there eleo 
ere some 5,000 species of

pients in Mexico thet ere full 
of protein but ere virtuelly 
ignored u  food. People nfost 
s h e d  th e  " c u l t e t r e l  
prejudices'' thet keep them 
from eetiag these pients. he 
seid.

to NRC Chairman Nunzio 
Palladino

“What occurred on Feb. 14 
was an accident waiting to 
h a p p e n ,"  he a d d e d . 
“Apparently the NRC staff 
does not have adequate 
procedures in place to 
ev a lu a te  the p ra c tic a l 
significance of the agency's 
thmetical studies "

Markey, chairman of the 
House Interior investigations 
s u b c o m m it te e ,  a sk ed  
Palladino if a s im ila r 
problem might exist at other 
p la n ts  w ith the sam e 
early-model General Electric 
boiling water reactors as 
those at Browns Ferry.

They would include the 
Pilgrim plant at Plymouth, 
Mass.; the Peach Bottom 
plant in Pennsylvania; and 
the Hatch plant at Baxley, 
Ga.

Joseph Fouchard. an NRC 
spokesman, said agency 
officials had not yet seen 
Markey's letter, but that they 
will respond to it.

J&M Family Shoes

FINAL MARKDOWNS!
All Fall & Winter Shoes & Boots

LADIES SHOES
Hush Puppies - Cobble 

Red Cross - Selby 
Miller

Values To 67.90

•7 _  $ ^ 9 7  _

MENS SHOES
$ g 9 7  _  $ ^ 9 7  _  _  $ j p 9 7

Includes Canvas Footwear

CHILDRENS SHOES
$ C 9 7  _  $ 0 9 7  .  $ 2 2 ^ 7

Includes Canvas & Leather Shoes

J&M Family Shoe Store
I (formerly John Gattis Shoes)

207 N. Cuyler 66S-S321
Open Mon. - Sat. 9:00-5:30

Ih u m p h r
A competitively priced 
steel belted radial as 
you'll find anywhere.

%H.n
tm.fi

DeLuxe Cham pion’
Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction

bOO 1? Biacfcwaii & tbUi'eM
Biackwaii Pnce Blaclinall Puce
B7B 13 tU.fi G78 14 $12«
078 14 t u f i G78 15 fS l.«
E78 14 W f i H78 15 SM.«
F78 14 $11 «S 178 15 $11.«

WhftawaUa availabte

M asterCare
W H E E L

A U G N M EN T
MastetCare mechanics accurately reset 
all adjustable angles to the manufactur e  
er's specifications on American carsS  
and many Impoits (Chevettes. toe only).
If any parts are worn and need replac
ing. there is an extra charge, but our
Sendee Master wil contact you fest. I

e rC are  
LU B E. O IL  

A N D F n iE R
MasteiCare lubricates the car's chassis. 

l |  then drains the old oil and installs up to 
quruts of quality oil and a new oil 

^Kflitet American cars phis Toyota. Dat- 
sun. VW. Honda and light trucks are 
welcome MasterCare by Firestone rec
ommends this inexpensive yet valuable
service every 4.000 to 7.000 miles for 
most vehicles $ 4 ^ 8 8 . ^  

SPECIAL I  uZS
$1 T88| " » ^  $141

l _  « ¡S iL c o u p o l t_____

'—  ■ M asterCare
I  FR O N T D IS C

Í, 14

IM airterCare
ELEC T R O N IC  _  ___________

IG N m O N  TU N E-U P I  „ TO A Iffi S E R V IC E
■  MasterCare front disc brake overhaul for .  

MasteiCare wtU Instafl new resistor* American cars Includes*I
spark plugs, adjust Idle speed, set ttm C K new  front disc pads, rotors resurfaced.K^ 
tag. test battery and electrical
and Inspect rotot distributor cap, P C V ^ O ^ j ,  Inspect caUpeis and mas '-f
vahic. Ignition cables and ah  vent Aker 
for most cats

SPECIAL
PRICE!

I. IVM <8eyL$l8J8> 8eyL88tB8

ter cyAndet add Auld as needed, inspect 
hydrauUc system aitd road test cat (Re
built caApers and scmi-metaOic pads 
extra.) a  D O  O***

SPECIAL I  0 0
offerì V  I
M W C O U rO N l

Special! BATTERY PA CKA G E^
SAVE $20

Firestone’s best 
battery...plus a 
complete electrical 
check!
W* II install a powartui naw 
Suprama 80 tianary tor aiaa awrtt 
avan in a itran a  waaittar Amt 
wa N ataclromeatly ctiack your 
ears alarline and ettarging tyt- 
tama and inapact lha ballt and 
batlary cablaa
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Dear Abby
Salvation Army offers 
family lost-and-found

By Abigail Van Buren
• IM 4 k|i UMMnal Pnm SyndicaM

DEAR ABBY; When I u w  the item in your column 
letting people know that the Salvation Army is expert at 
lu t i n g  lost relatives, I had to write.

I am Dutch and my wife is of Ukrainian descent. We 
were married 32 years ago in Sydney, Auatralia, and later 
moved to the United States. We learned that about half 
my wife’s family was “missing.” A friend suggested that I 
'contact the Salvation Army, ao I did. I gave it as much 
'informstion as I could about these missing relatives.

After two years the Salvation Army advised us that my 
wife’s sister had been married and was living in Chicago! 
ConUct was made with that sister, who had located 
another sister in Poland!

’Thanks to the Salvation Army we were able to track 
down all our relatives with the exception of one brother, b  
it any wonder I am eternally grateftil to it?

A.C.S., ANCHORAGE. ALASKA

DEAR A.C.S.: Here’s ano ther touching testim onbl:
DEAR ABBY: Last Dec. 22, my wife called her brother 

in Chicago to wish him a “Merry Christmas,” only to be 
told that the apartment-hotel where he lived had burned 
two weeka before—that her brother was not among the 
listed dead or injured, but he couldn’t be located.

My wife immediately called all over Chicago trying to 
find him. Thank God we called the Salvation Army’s 
missing persons divuion in Chicago, for that was'the one 
organization that got the job done!

The people at Salvation Army located my wife’s brother, 
unidentified at the Cook County morgue—possibly just 
days from a potter’s grave, and miserable days of wonder
ing by h b  family for the remainder of their collective lives 
as to what happened to him.

’Thanks to ^ e  Salvation Army and its concern for 
others everywhere, my brother-in-law now lies peacefully 
at rest beside h u  mother and father in Tennessee. His 
living loved ones still grieve his loss, but that loss would
have been many times greater^ if he had never been 
located.

My respect for the Salvation Army has always been 
great, but it has increased a thousandfold with this ex
perience. My wife and I feel that no organization on earth 
excels the Salvation Army as a caring, efficient and 
humane organization that “practices what it preaches” 
concerning the physical and spiritual well-being of all 
msmkind.

JOHN E. STANFORD, FRANKUN, ’TENN.

DEAR ABBY: How do you politely turn down someone 
who Mks you to be a bridesmaid?

I have been in nine weddings already, and I just can’t 
afford to be in any more at this time. Every wedding calls 
for a new bridesmaid gown with shoes to match, and they 
keep getting more expensive every year.

So please tell me what to say when a friend says, “I 
would like you to be in my wedding.”

NEEDS AN EXCUSE

DEAR NEEDS: Don’t give an “excuse"—give a 
reason, the real one. Say, “Thank you for the lovely 
compliment. I wish I could, but I can’t afford it.’’ 

You will be respected for your honesty.

(Problems? What’s bugging you? Unload on Abby, 
P.O. Box 3S923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. For a 
personal reply, please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.)

Moments in history
It was on December 4 .17S3. 

that the General bade a 
poignant farewell to his 
officers at Fraunces Tavern. 
Pearl and Broad streets in 
lower Manhattan. New York 
City After a triumphal tour 
at Annapolis where Congress 
was in session. Washington 
appeared before that body on

Dec 23. 1713, to resign his 
commission as commander - 
in - chief and “take ... leave of 
all the employments of public
l i f e .”  Along w ith the 
Daughters of the American
R e v o lu t io n .  
F eb ruary  as 
History Month

o b s e r v e
Amer ican
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IF E S T Y L E S
Grand Rapids sponsors unique furniture museum

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Ncwsfeatares

When Americans think of Grand Rapids, 
they probably think of the Michigan city as 
President Gerald R. Ford’s home town.

However, those familiar with the history of 
furniture • making in the United States know 
Grahd Rapids was once the center of 
American furniture manufacturing.

In the 1120s, more than 7S companies had 
facilities there. ’The wood they used in 
furniture construction was floated down the 
Grand River after being logged in Northern 
Michigan.

Even today, several of the country’s best 
regarded furniture makers, such as Baker, 
Kindel, Herman Miller and Steelcase, 
produce domestic and commercial furniture 
in Grand Rapids and its surrounding area.

Now plans are afoot to restore the city’s 
nktionai reputation as a furniture center — 
not with production of more furniture but 
with development of what its sponsors say 
will be a unique museum collection of antique 
and modem fufurniture.

The nucleus of the collection is a gift of Mi 
pieces of furniture valued at about 1800,000 
donated to the Grand Rapids Art Museum by 
Baker, Knapp li Tubbs. In addition, the

museum plans to develop written and taped 
materials on the history of furniture desim, 
to engage in scholarship on the subject ana to 
mount traveling exhibitions that will explore 
various aspects of the history and techniques 
of furniture design and construction.

The collection was purchased originally by 
Hollis S. Baker over many decades to serve 
as working models for Baker craftsmen. 
(The gift represents only a small part of 
Baker’s holdings. There are more than 4,000 
pieces of antique and original furniture which 
the company displays at its own museum in 
Holland, Mich.)

The pieces donated to the Grand Rapids Art 
Museum are particularly representative of 
10th • century designs from England and 
Europe, according to David A. Hanks, a 
furniture authority and guest curator of a 
small introductory exhibit which opens at the 
museum March I.

There are also some important modern 
pieces, including furniture by (Carles Eames 
and by the Danish designer. Finn Juhl. 
Chinese furniture is also represented.

’The importance of the new collection is not 
that the pieces represent the highest form of 
art and skill. Some do, but others fall short of 
this exacting standard, said Hanks. 
Furthermore a number of museums, such as

On the House

of sweating 
pipes, toilet 
apparently  
homeowners

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatnres

’ii.ere is one sure way of 
answ ering hundreds of 
readers’ queries at the same 
t i m e ;  W r i t e  a b o u t  
condensation.

The subject 
windows, walls, 
tanks, e tc ., 
concerns more 
than any other single topic in 
the do - it • yourself area. 
What causes it, everybody 
wants to know, and how can 1 
eliminate it?

Condensation, in the sense 
discussed here, is the change 
from high humidity or heavy 
moisture to water. When air 
is warm and saturated with 
moisture, it changes into 
water as it settles on a cold 
surface. The most common 
form in a house is that seen on 
a window pane on a cold day. 
When you see water on the 
pane, you know there is a lot 
of warm, moist air in the 
house and you know the 
window pane is cold. If that 
high humidity has a place to 
escape, it seizes it and leaves 
the house. If not. it settles on 
the cold pane and condenses. 
There a re  many other 
m a n i f e s t a t i o n s  of  
condensation, among the 
more usual being those which 
occur on cold water pipes and 
on the outside of toilet tanks.

If we know what causes 
condensation — warm, moist 
air settling on cold surfaces 
— we are halfway to the 
solution. Either the heavily 
laden air must be permitted 
to get out of the house before 
it does any settling, or the 
surfaces on which it is likely 
to settle must be made

warmer. Many years ago, 
homeowners had very little 
trouble with condensation 
because houses were not as 
airtight as they are today. 
Also, appliances in those days 
did not em it as much 
moisture as today. Given that 
com bination , any high 
humidity that was in the 
house found its way out fairly 
quickly.

There are a number of 
ways to get rid of moisture. It 
can  be tra p p e d  in a 
dehumidifier, helped to leave 
via an exhaust fan and given 
exits such as vents in the 
house’s siding or other outer 
covering. Actually, a simple 
thing such as opening one or 
more windows in the area 
usually will do the trick. Test 
it yourself some day. If, for 
instance, your living room 
windows are dripping water 
on the inside, open a window 
in the room and watch how 
the formation of condensation 
en d s  r a th e r  q u ic k ly , 
sometimes within 10 to or 15 
m inutes Under certain 
weather conditions, as when 
the humidity outside is very

words, they are not airtight. 
If the sweating occurs on the 
inside of the storm windows, 
it means the inside windows 
are not airtight. In such a 
case, on a very cold day the 
water on the inside of the 
storm windows will freeze 
and cause what we call frost.

Suppose you have cold 
water pipes in a basement or 
utility room and they are 
dripping water? Remember 
the principle that it is the 
combination of warm, moist 
air and a cold surface which 
brings this result. The easiest 
way to correct this is to cover 
the cold pipe surface with one 
of the m any form s of 
wrapping m aterial made 
esp^ally  for this purpose. 
Once you do th is , the 
condensation will end.

Please DONI DRIVf DRüNh

high, this magical result may 
H willnot take place, but 

happen whenever it is cold 
outside and warm inside.

Allowing the moisture to 
escape is only part of the 
answer. The other important 
element is the warming of the 
cold surfaces. Your windows 
may need storm windows 
outside them or some kind of 
plastic or other material 
inside them If you already 
have storm windows and 
sweating occurs inside, it 
means c^d air is getting past 
the storm windows; in other
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Vocuum Cleaners
SANDERS 

SEWING CENTER
214  N. C n N r  665 -2383  ,

everything you’ve always 
wanted to know 

, about Cambern’s
but...

well, you probably already knew...
our selection of shoes and 

accessories are of the finest 
styles and quality

Our friendly atmosphere 
is unique

our personnel eqjoy 
nelliping you

BUT DID YOU KNOW...
all OUT fall and winter 

inventory is now

75% Off!

Shop Cambern's Monday-Saturday, 10:00-5:30,109 W. Kingamili, 
Downtown Pampa, 665-0334

the Metropolitan and Winterthur, already 
display fine examples of furniture - making.

A study collection such as this is valuable 
on several levels, according to Hanks. The 
piecea nuy be admired for themselves. They 
can form the basis for comparison of one 
period with another, and they can be used to 
study the development of techniques, such as 
carving or finishing.

According to Elizabeth Crouch, acting 
director of the Grand Rapids museum, long -. 
range plans call for the growth of the 
furniture collection itself and of related 
exhibition and scholarly activities. She 
expects the development of the collection and 
its attendant activities to occupy the museum 
for at least the next five years.

’Ttie museum, which was founded in 1938,

received accreditation in 1982 from the 
American Association of Museums, after- 
moving into larger quarters. It presently 
occupies a former U.S. post office and 
courthouse constructed in 1911 in the Beaux 
Arts style.

Since only about half the space is being 
used for the general collection of the. 
museum, there is room for expansion, she
said.

Even those Americans who never travel to 
Grand Rapids or enter its museum might* 
benefit from the existence of the collection.

It is expected that furniture designers and 
manufacturers will use the museum as a 
resource, copying authentic details of the. 
furniture and in the process improving on 
their designs.
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Hair by Dennis
307 W. Foster 665-5381

Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-?? by appointment

Introdut^ry Special 
Call Katiiy, Tammy or Mike 

Our Best Quantum Perm
Complete with cut, perm, condition, and
style, even our special pre-perm condition 
(if needed) NO rflDDEN CftARGES .......

(X course, your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Come ei\joy our expanded staff, longer hours, 
faster service and the same high standards 
of quality and value you expect and deserve.
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70%
OFF ALL FABRICS!

Prices Good All Week
Every Yard In Our Entire Stock Goes On Sale For One Week. Sands 
“Super Sale" Gives You 10% to 70% DiscountOn All Fabric Purchases.

SAVE 6 0 %  To 7 0 %  ON THESE ITEMS
NOW
ONLY n 9 8

Terry Cloth
Stripes it  Solids 

60” Wide. Reg. 4.98

Dacron Double
Knit Prints 

60” Wide. Reg. 6.98

SUi Cover Prints
64” Wide. All 

Cotton. Reg. 6.98

SAVE 5 0 %  ON THESE ITEMS

CaUco Prints
All Cotton & Blends 

46” Wide

Handkerchief Linens
95% Poly, 16% Cotton 
Washable, 46” Wide

T-Shirt Knits
In Multi-Colored Stripes 

50% Poly, 50% Cotton

98 78 'W ide

Yd. Y d  4  U p $ 2 4 9
Yd. ff-

Many More Unlisted Bargains Such As 
Broad Cloth & Gingham Checks, 45” Wide

79

AH NeedlepofaH, 
Crewel A  Christmas 

Kits In Our Nsedle 
Art Department

Oxford ShkHng
In Multi-Stripes of 

. Poly/Cottoa Rsg. 2.96
Î .

Vz Price Yd.

10% Discount Doss Not Apply To Spocial Ordsrs.

Sands Fabrics êt N eedlecraft
If It’s  In Town - It’s  Downtown

228 N. Cuykr 669-790»
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Work of young artists displayed in new gallery
SAMPA NiWS TweSey, ||, ifSS 1

NEW YORK (AP) _  
D elo ry s  Wel ch- Tyson ,  
dlractor of a new gallery of 
dildren's art. says she's “not 
Interested in perpetuating the 
idea of children's art as 
cutesy stick drawings. “

“1 pick good art and I'm 
very selective," adds Ms 
Welch-Tyson, whose gallery 
the Rainbow Connection, is in 
Manhattan's Tribeca area. 
“Many of these young artist

sre very serious about their 
work. Who knows but that any 
of them could grow up to be a
Picaaso."

Ms. Welch-Tyson, who 
oriKinated the idea of the 
gallery, is an artist herself. 
■•*<* Recalls fondly her own 
excitement and pride when 

exhibited at New York 
¡tty's Lever House 20 years

"‘There are so many really

talented youngsters out there, 
there's a need for a place 
where they can show their 
work in a setting that's 
a c c e p t e d  a n d  t a k e n  
seriously." she says.

She sent out mailings, 
contacted art teachers, ran 
newspaper ads and handed 
out flyers outside art schools 
to solicit young artists.

“The private schools were

the first to pick up on it." she 
says, “but that didn't bring 
me the ‘rainbow' collection I 
wanted Later I developed a 
sponsorship program — sort 
of adopt-an-artist idea."

Through this plan; young 
people who are unable to pay 
the nominal fee which helps 
defray expenses for the 
enterprise.-will have it taken 
care of by sponsors, as they

become available, who will 
then share in the gallery's 
commission on sales.

The gallery opened late lu t  
year, and an enthusiastic 
crowd at the first show was 
greeted by seven excited 
youngsters: Tara Fields, II; 
Kenneth “ Spank" Collado 
and John Simoes. 17; Jessie 
McKie, Tony Ssoradi and

Sarah Kellman, IS. and Nat 
See.l.

Their work ranges in style 
-from large-scale graffiti on 
canvas, “pop" fantasy and 
surrealist art to classical 
themes. The media include 
airbrush, oil, spray paint, pen 
and ink and watercolor.

Prices start at 1100 and go 
to IS.OOO, and several of the

works in the current show 
have already been sold. Ms. 
Wekh-Tyson, who at first 
conceived the gallery aa a 
non-profit ventive, ^ n g e d  
her mind and decided to 
make it a com m ercial 
operation.

“I thought it would be taken 
m ore s e r io u s ly ."  she 
explains.

ALL-YEAR ADDITION to a big old -
fashioned, summer country house in 
Connecticut was recently featured in 
¡'House Beautiful" magazine. The home’s 
owner, John Mascheroni, designed the 
upholstered furniture pictured here. 
Pickled oak furniture, such as the armoir

and desk to the, right and left, 
respectively, makes a high fashion 
statement, retains the rustic charm, and 
brings special appeal to the setting where 
tall windows overlook orchards of apple 
and pear trees.

Shop Pam pa
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Fall and Winter

SHOES.. BOOTS
Values 
to $55.00

Dress-Casual-Sport Shoes
$ Ç 9 0  $  ]  ^ 9 0

Joyce 
9 West
Values to $95.00

Boots - All Leather
»29’» „ *49’®

Several Styles and 
Colors to choose from 
Volues to $55.00 . .

Onex Hi-Foshion
»19’®. »29’®
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W. Kingsmill

All Soles Final

669-9291
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Leave them 
the home 
instead of . 
the loan 

Î
We it Farmers know you 
are concerned about yo^r 
family and would like yo 
see them hang onto wljal 
rightfully beloirgs to t h ^ .
So let me help you assure 
them of a debt-free home.
One of our mortgage pdi- 
cies is desigrted to pay pH 
your hoirte loan in case 
you pass away. AskI, as 
your farmers Agent, I will 
be fast, fair artd friertdiy 
should your family ewer 
need me.

D E L BE R T
W O O LFE

2116 ]^*Hobart 
666-4041

F«nw s New Woild Ule Insurance Co 
Mercer Island WA

Cancer hotline number given
It's new It's free. It’s easy - to - remember 

-1-800 - 4-CANCER.
The University of Texas M. D. Anderson 

Hospital and Tumor Institute's Cancer 
Information Service (CIS), the statewide 
telephone line that answers Texan's 
questions about cancer, now has a phone 
number that spells its purpose.

This easily recalled number will help make 
the CIS more accessible to the general public, 
says Jo Ann Ward, director of the M. D. 
Anderson CIS.

"The CIS will still be providing the same 
kind of current, factual cancer information,

but it is our hope that now we will be able to 
serve even more people who have questions 
about cancer — a disease which in some way 
affects two of every three families." says 
Ward.

“The M. D. Anderson CIS will share this 
phone number with 20 other CIS offices 
across the country, allowing Texans to pass it 
on to out - of • state friends and relatives who 
automatically will be connected to the CIS 
office serving their area “

Only people calling 1 - 800 - 4 - CANCER 
from within Texas will be connected directly 
tothe M. D. Anderson office
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o f the Season Fur Sale

A

Peggy Gitton, 
special envoy 

for (Xir Dollos Furrier, 
will be here with their 

entire collection of mink, fox 
lynx, coyote, rocoon, etc.

Coll now
for on appointment for 

your personal consultation 
or just come by to take 

advantage of these savings 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, 

February 22, 23 & 24.

it!’

Evening appointments ere 
welcome and encouraged.
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Datapoint rebounds after fiasco of ’82

S WI T C H I N G  ST A T I O N - S  wi t c h  
technician Bob Hanley monitors circuit 
activity at Teleconnect Com pany's 
switching station at Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 
The Cedar Rapids switching station.

which handles about 50.000 calls a day. is 
one of the three that Teleconnect uses to 
provide discount long distance service to 
small businesses and residential phone 
users. (AP Laserphoto)

By JAMBS PBLTI 
APBwiMMWrItar

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Dtip o in t Corp. is recovering 
from its financial fiasco in 
UB. but the computer maker 
still faces hurdles in ensuring 
Us future growth.

S t i l l ,  th e  re n e w e d  
MTception by some people on 
wall Street that Datapoint 
will rem ain a long-term 
p layer in the computer 
industry is itself a victory for 
the  San A ntonio-based 
concern.

Back in April INI. after 10 
y e a rs  of fa s t g row th , 
D atapoin t dropped the 
bombshell that it lost |23 
million in its fiscal third 
quarter, fll.S  million of 
which came from operations.

While that was unsettling 
enough, the public largely 
focused on the |4.4 million 
loss that reflected the erasure 
of tIS million in earlier 
revenue — a re v e rs a l 
r e p o r t e d l y  t i e d  t o  
questionable sales practices, 
such as sales that were 
recorded but not completed 
or not restated when products 
were returned.

The d isc losures sen t 
Datapoint's stock plunging to 
fl4 a share from M7 in tMl. 
D a ta p o in t 's  c red ib ility  
reached a low ebb. and the 
losses indicated to many 
analysts that the company's 
customer base was losing its 
loyalty.

It appearsmost of that base 
stuck  w ith  D atapo in t,

however, and the company’s 
health has improved.

After earning only B  4I 
million in the fiscal year 
ended July 11, INI, profit 
rose to 11.07 miUion in fiscal 
IN I and some analysts 
estimate fiscal 1M4 eam inp  
w ill h it  IIS  m ill io n . 
Datapoint's best year came in 
fiscal 1111, when it earned 
MtlmiUlon.

Dsdapoint’s order backlog 
has been steady, and its 
balance sheet has remained 
strong. Cost controls have 
been implemented and its 
manapment ranks bolstered 
with recruits from such 
companies as Data General 
Corp. and Motorola Inc.

Industry watchers also 
applaud Dwtapoint's decision 
la s t  y e a r  to s e l l  its 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
M an ag em en t P ro d u c ts  
Division, a producer of 
telephone switching systems.

Datapoint's main products 
are minicomputers, word 
p ro c e s so rs  and  o th e r  
office-automation equipment. 
I ts  ARC " lo c a l  a rea  
network.” which links those 
products into one system, is 
highly regarded within the 
industry.

Datapoint had hoped to 
ftulher integrate its office of 
the future with the telephone 
e q u i p m e n t  o f  
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Management Products, but 
the unit was a financial drain 
and Datapoint says It will

stick to computers.
The economic recovery of 

1111 also did not hurt 
Datapoint’s fortunes, but 
Marc G. Schulman, computer 
analyst at the investment 
firm of First Boston Corp., 
says; “I would attribute the 
recen t stronger tone of 
Datapoint's ordisrs as being 
related to the customer base 
having decided Datapoint is 
going to be around."

T h a t to n e  a lso  was 
reflec ted  in D atapoint's 
stock. It rose 50 percent in 
price during IIU, to 127.50 a 
share, although it has since 
fallen back in the recent 
market slump.

But analysts still have 
concerns abcut the company.

RegardleM of Datapoint's 
re s tru c tu rin g . Schulman 
says; “Do you get excited 
about a stoci simply because 
they 've done that? My 
answer is no. In the computer 
imhistry you can only get 
excited about a stock if you 
see some leadership products 
coming along, and I don't see 
them."

That apparently is the 
biggest question reqarding 
Datapoint and iU future 
Having put its house back in

order, people many believe 
Datapoint's products are 
aging fast and the company* 
m ust soon bring out a 
more-powerful line of models 
to remain competitive.

John J. Turo, an analyst at- 
Paine Webber Inc.'s Rotan 
Mosis unit in Houston, says 
he expects a n-blt series of 
computers from Datapoint —* 
those capable of processing 12 
pieces of data a t a time — 
perhaps in this year’s first* 
quarter.

Physicians Billing Service 
of Texas

Meving from IIN  R. Nebart to
I l f  W. FostM- 866-0688

Farms are most hazardous workplaces
By DAVID McCORMICK 
Associated Press Writer

EVANSVILLE. Ind (APi -  While new safety 
requirements have made life easier for miners, 
construction workers and those in many other 
occupations, farms have emerged as one of the 
moot stressful and dangerous workplaces left in the 
^ i o n

About 3.300 people died in farm accidents in 1982, 
Recording to the National Safety Council

That contrasts with 122 people killed in the same 
year in the nation's coal mines, commonly 
considered among the more hazardous places to 
work

And a study by the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health found farmers 
second to laborers in the number of deaths from 
heart and artery disease, ulcers and nervous 
disorders

"I'd have to say that paints a pretty accurate 
picture." said Harold Hartman, a grain farmer in 
Haubsladt. Ind.

“You never know from one year to another what 
your weather's going to be. what your yield is going 
to be. what your price is going to be or anything."

he said “And that's stress."
There are far more people earning their livings 

on the land than in all types of mines — 3.4 million, 
not counting spouses and children, in 1913, 
compared with 1.1 million mine employees, said the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics

It is the lack of control over production and 
market that make farming so stressful, said Dr. 
Barry Johnson of the occupational health institute's 
Cincinnati office

“We find stress almost everywhere people are 
caught in jobs that present them with requirements 
for success that exceed their capacity to control." 
he said

Ronald Steinkamp. who farms about 200 acres 
near Evansville, agrees

“Everybody else prices their product.” he said, 
"but we ask. What are you going to give u s? '"

Stress on the farm is nothing new. but is 
compounded by the huge sums of money farmers 
risk each season to get out a crop, said Bob Fetsch. 
« 1 agricultural extension agent with the University 
of Kentucky

"Farmers today need so much capital that many 
have over-extended themselves financially and are

having a hard time making ends meet .*'
Steinkamp said he and his fellow farmers are 

acutely aware of financial pressures.
"It's hard to go to sleep at night when you need 

rain and know that if you don't get any you're not 
going to have anything," he said “We say to 
ourselves there's nothing we can do about it so 
there's no sense worrying about it, but anybody who 
tells you he's not worrying is lying"

Financial worries also wear on the farmer's 
family to an unusual degree. Fetsch said.

“A decision to buy a new tractor may well mean 
having to put off a new refrigerator or drapes." he 
said.

Bill Field, an agricultural extension agent with 
Purdue University who specialises in farm safety, 
said he believes the problem of stress is overplayed 
in relation to the number of accidental deaths.

But Field said he finds most fatal farm accidents 
are stress-related.

“Usually tt's a case of somebody feeling anger, 
frustration or being in too much of a hurry," he 
said.
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By MARCIA DUNN 
AsMclated P ratt Wrilcr

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  
Like her mother before her. 
Pat Stewart wanted more 
than anything to be the best 
nurse ever, committing her 
life to helping the poor and 
healing the tick But while 
helping others, she failed to 
help herself

Mt Stewart became to tick 
that she began missing work 
She eventually lost her job 
She twice attempted suicide

Her illness was drug and 
a l c o h o l  a d d i c t i o n ,  a 
sometimes deadly disease 
afflicting nearly two of every 
10 nurses, according to Dr

Abraham Terski, clinical 
director of the psychiatry 
department at St Francis 
General Hospital here.

“The whole philosophy for 
many health professionals is 
that 'they can't do without 
me. I can't get sick.'" says 
Ms S t e wa r t .  46. who 
overcame alcoholism and an 
addiction to tranquilizers and 
sleeping pills

Like many other addicted 
nurses. Ms Stewart began 
drinking heavily when she 
came home from long, 
stress-filled shifts as an 
operating room nurse She 
gradually started popping 
pills to diminish the alcohol's

side effects and make it 
through each day.

After coping with her own 
drug and alcohol problem for 
nearly two decades — a 
struggle that ended in 1974 — 
Ms Stewart now is helping 
other nurses fight addiction 
and the stigma attached to 
tlie disease

Her 24-hour telephone 
h o t l i n e  a n d  w e s t e r n  
P e n n s y l v a n i a  s uppor t  
n e t w o r k .  N u r s e s  Off 
Chemical i ,  is among a 
handful of programs run by 
nuries for nurses without 
financial or organizational 
backing.

Ro ugh l y  20 mi l l i on  
Americana, or 10 percent of

the total population, suffer 
from drug or alcohol abuse. 
aayaDr. Twerski.

Addiction among nurses “is 
very common throughout 
co u n try ,"  says Lu 
Thom an of the Pennsyi 
Nurses Association.

Unlike doctors, lawyers 
and other addicted workers, 
however, nurses can lose 
their profetthmal licensea if 
they're caught. Until the late 
ItTOa, there was nowhere for 
them to turn for help.

Although Mt. Stewart 
didn't loae her license, she did 
loee her job She was fired in 
1974 for w hat hospital 
administrators blamed on 
abeenteeiam.

Nurses' organizations at 
Jboth the state and national 
level have begun devoting 
mor e  at tent ion to the 
problem.
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Dogs are reaUy 
in the Congress

By JANET ITOHAR

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Are there really dogs in Congress?
Not only la there one aitting near the throne of power but it 

saems she doeant care much for the newa media —'a state of 
mind that ia not so alien to other inhabitants of the U.8. 
Capitol.

Usually. Alice, a 7-year-oid Belgian shepherd — tempered 
by a gTMt deal of obedienoe training — snooaes on a rug in 
front of a fireplaee in the office of House Majority Whip 
‘Hioaias Poley. D-Wuh.

One day recently, however, Alice, escorted by Mrs. Foley, 
bounded out of the ear and, at once, decided she didn’t like the 
jibes of teieviaion crews gathered at curbside to interview 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill.

Alica took off barking in their direction.
Reporters scattered every which way.
Mrs. Foley quickly cut off Alice and scurried her off to the 

sanctuary inside — scolding her that it's not nice to nip 
reporters.

Rep. G. William Whitehurst, R-Va., thinks there are dogs on 
Capitol Hill too — those resolutions that seek to establish a 
commemorative day, month or year for things that run the 
gamut from National Sewing Month to National Brick Week.

PAMPA NfWS T«mi4vv, Nbnwfy SI. 1904

BROTHERS REUNITED-M ario Moreno 
Lopez, right, age 14, who was wrongly 
deported to Mexico Wednesday night, is

reunited  with his nineteen year-old 
brother Oscar Monday night in San Diego. 
(AP Laserphoto)

No Steam Used

Deported boy confessed 
because feared beating

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A 14-year-old boy reunited with his 
brother today after being mistakenly deported to Mexico says 
he falsely confessed to being an illegal alien because he feared 
that otherwise he would ''get beat up.’’

Mario Moreno Lopez, who had been taken to Tijuana last 
week with a busload of Mexican nationals, was found 
wandering the streets of San Diego on Monday by a couple who 
recognized him from news accounts.

He was released to the custody of his 19-year-old brother, but 
his frantic father did not know he had been found and was still 
in Tijuana looking for him today.

Mario is Mexican but has a visa allowing him to live in the 
United States legally. He did not have it with him when he was 
rounded up on a Santa Ana street corner Wednesday

His father has said he did not give Mario the visa because he 
was afraid the boy would lose it.

Mario said he sneaked back into the United States on Friday 
— after being stopped twice by Border Patrol agents — and 
had been looking for work in the San Diego area since. “ I 
didn’t know they were searching for me,” he told reporters 
Monday night.

"I knew they (his family) were worried about me and they 
would come looking for me iif something happened. ” he said.

When his father hadn't been located by midnight. San Diego 
police released Mario to his brother, Oscar, who said they 
would hitch a ride home with a Santa Ana policeman, Jose 
Vargas.

Vargas said that Mario's father, Juan Moreno Garcia, a 
plumber, had been checking with police every morning and 
that Tijuana officials would be alerted to tell him his son had 
been found.

"I went through a lot of cold and hunger,” Mario said of the 
days since U.S. immigration officials picked up him and 33 
other Mexicans in Santa Ana. more than 100 miles north of 
Tijuana.

Through an interpreter, Mario said he signed a waiver of his 
rights and a declaration he was an illegal alien "because I 
didn’t want to get beat up.”

Officials “handed out a sheet that everyone was supposed to 
sign. They called out one guy's name and told him to sign, but 
he didn't want to sign"

At that point, Mario said an official "stood him up (the man 
who declined to sign) and shoved him against the wall 
Everyone saw him. Then everybody started signing "
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Todaŷ s Crossword Puzzle
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24

. 37 

.  38

A C R O «

Ic* fitliing

Alcoholic
btvofog«
Ono t  m H
GfMk rogton 
Divttion o( 
goologic timo 
French 
negtliw*
Join eocurolv 
Bile 
River in 
Englend 
Geme ol 
ttrttegy 
Needle hole 
Athletic 
center
Wound merk 
Ox-heeded 
intelope 
Look over 
Relitive of 
bingo 
Obteined 
Relher then 
(poetic) 
Hooeier state 
lebbr) 
Negative 
particle

3 t  Chopped 
cabbaM dieh 

40 Eye Miection
42 Unitad
43 lafineitiae
44 Ineact ttage 
46 Ineecticide 
46Lwe
S t PoiM aIttake
55 Be wrong
56 Hebrew 

patriarch
60 Unit of energy
61 III
62 Move aside

iuddenly
63 Tab
64 Mineral spring
65 Finisher
66 Subtle

DOWN

1 Short lor 
gentleman

2 Composer 
Stravinsky

3 On Its way
4 Short song
5 Bane
6 Annuity 

(abbr)
7 City in Brani
8 Imagination
9 Biological de

terminant

Answer M Previous Puttie

Q tQ U D B a U C J  
[D O D
□ D d
□ □ O

10 Rainbow
I t  Snoozes
16 Roman tyrant
21 British Navy 

abbreviation
23 New Year’s 

drink
24 Burned down
25 Slides on 

snow
26 Small com
27 Singer 

Williams
29 Meridian
31 Compartment
32 Russian 

inland sea
33 New York 

newspaper

39 Usee chair 
41 Moray 
45 Pass over

smoothly
47 Kitchen 

gadget
48 Debutantes 

|sl)
49 Shawl
50 Energy 

agency (abbr.)
52 Assemblies
53 Soviet river
54 Omelet-like
57 Close relative
58 Append
59 Period
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Astro-Graph
by bemvee bede osol

7'.

PI6CES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You tend to believe everything 
you hear today This could 
make It possible lor a conniv
ing associate to use you as a 
conduit for gossip. The areas In 
which you'll be the luckiest In 
the year following your birthday 
are indicated in your Astro- 
Graph predictione lor the year 
attead For yours, mail $1 and 
your zodiac sign to Astro- 
Graph. Box 469. Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019 
Send an additional 62 for The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet, which reveals roman
tic compatibilities for all signs.

ARKS (March 21-April I t )  Try 
to make it a point today not to 
c unsolicited advice to 
friends. espeaaMy m matters 
relating to their business or 
flrtanclal affairs
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
The possibility of associates 
being swayed to your point of 
view In controversal matters Is 
sNm textay Don't spur a dead 
horse
« M IN I (May 21-Jtiiie 20) Co
workers or helpers wW pull 
away from you today If you are 
too critical Taka care you 
d o n ’t m ake o ffensive  
comments
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Where your larger expendi
tures are concerned, you re 
likety to have things under con

trol today However. doHar- 
and-dime stuff may play havoc

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Volaille 
family issues should not be 
introduced Into the conversa
tion around the dinner table 
today. The ywong remarks 
could Ignita sparks 
VIROO (Aug. 22-SepL 22) 
Double standards could cause 
you unnecessary problems 
today. Don't tell others they 
shouldn't do certain things and 
than go ahead and do them 
yoursell
LIM A  (Bapt 22-Oct. 22) Keep 
a watchful eye on incidental 
expenses today, especially 
whan socializing with friends 
Don't be the only one to reach 
for the tab
SCORPIO (O d. 24-Nev. 22) Be 
able to distinguish today the 
tine line between being proper
ly assertive or unduly aggres
sive. The latter will cause you 
complications.
SAOITTARRM (Nov. 22-Oec.
21) Informallon passed on to 
you by "Insidort" could be 
greatly overrated today Take 
what you hear with a grain of 
salt
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t)  
Your impulsas to treat others 
generously today are worthy ol 
admiration. However, seek 
recipients who are as open- 
handed and appreciative as 
you are youraeH 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. I t)  
Attemtplng to do things piece
meal could deprive you of suc
cess today. Coordinate your 
efforts so that your forces 
aren't spread too thin.
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S P O R T S  S C E N E
Sandies nip Harvesters in triple overtime

BORGER-Amarillo High 
came from 13 poinU down in 
the Mcond half and went on to 
nip Pampa, » 4 7 , Monday 
night in a triple overtime 
practice game.

Both squads won their 
respective districts this 
season, and both played like 
champions last night before 
IJM tans in the new Boreer 
HighFieldhouse.

“This type of game really 
benefited both teams," said 
Pampa Head Coach Garland 
Nichols. “A lot of times one 
team will run the score up on 
the other one and that doesn't 
do anybody any good "

Pampa broke an n  il 
first-quarter deadlock to lead 
by 10, 20-10, at halftime. The 
Harvesters upped their lead 
to 13 (30-20), tile biggest of the 
night with 2:52 to go in the 
third quarter.

The Sandies, however, 
scored the first six'points of 
the fourth quarter and then 
h ad  a ru n  of seven  
consecutive points to take a

« » le a d .
Pampa regained the lead at 

32-50 when David McQueen 
•wiped a pass and scored with 
O seconds remaining, but 
Coy Eddleman rebounded 
Kelly Calvin's missed shot 
and scored to send the game 
into overtime.

In the first two overtimes, 
the Harvesters had to come 
up with baskets in the closing 
icconds when the Sandies 
jumped out to early leads. 
With AHS in front, 56-54, in 
the first overtime, Coyle 
Winbom hit two foul shots for 
Pampa to knot the score with 
seven seconds to go. In the 
second overtim e, Craig 
Ctapin hit a 7-foot jumper 
with eight seconds to go and 
AHS leading, 60-56

However, in the third extra 
period, the Sandies jumped 
out to a 6641 lead and the 
Harvesters fell two points 
short when the final buzzer 

I sounded.
“Amarillo High is probably 

the only team we've played

that h u  as much depth as we 
do," said Nichols. "We just 
weren't able to wear them 
down like we have other 
teams "

Tim Gilbreath led the 
Sandies with 20 points while 
C alvin  chipped in 16. 
Gilbreath, the Sandies' top 
scorer for the season, had 
been held to just three points 
at halftime.

Winborn, who fouled out in 
the final overtime, led all 
scorers with 25points. Chapin 
added 14.

"We were hot and cold, but 
you can credit Amarillo's 
defense for a lot of that.” 
Nichols said. "They've got a 
real fine team."

Pampa will meet Andrews 
in Class 4A bi-district action 
Friday night, starting at 8 
p.m. at the WBU fieldhouse in 
Plain view.

Amarillo High will meet 
Midland High either Friday 
or S a tu rd a y  n ight at 
Levelland High in a Class 5A 
bi-district game.

S 5 ï

College bëêketbell roundup

Memphis wins in overtime
NEW YORK (AP) -  

M em phis S ta te , which 
dropped from eighth place to 
12th in this week's Associated 
Press college basketball poll 
after having its 12-game 
winning streak ended by an
63- 76 weekend loss to 
Louisville, is making a bid to 
return to the Top Ten.

Keith Lee tipped in a 
missed 20-foot jumper by 
Andre Turner at the buzzer 
Monday night to give the 
T ig e rs  a 66-67 Metro 
C o n feren ce  b ask e tb a ll 
victory in overtime over 
Southern Mississippi. The 
Tigers are 20-4 over-all and 
10-1 in the conference.

Meanwhile, the four teams 
ra te d  the best In the 
preseason have returned to 
the top, , although not In the 
exact order. North Carolina. 
Georgetown. Houston and 
Kentucky — ranked 14-3-2 in 
the preseason — are 1-244 in 
this week's rankings.

The No.l Tar Heels took out 
the frustration of losing their 
first game of the season — a
64- »  MSS to Arkansas on Feb. 
12 — by defeating Atlantic 
Coast Conference rivals 
North Carolina State 95-71 
and Maryland 76-» in the 
past week. North Carolina 
received  61 of the 62 
first-place votes and 1,239 of a 
possible 1,240 points from a 
n a t i o n w i d e  p a n e l  of 
s p o r t s w r i t e r s  a n d  
sportscasters.

G e o r g e t o w n ,  which 
received the other first-place 
vote and 1,169 points, 
re m a in e d  No. 2 a fte r 
defeating Providence 59-36 
Houston replaced DePaul as 
the No. 3 team with 1,W7 
points. The Blue Demons, 
upoet by Dayton 72-71 on 
Saturday, fell to fifth place. 
And despite withstanding a 
scare from Vanderbilt 56-54 
on S u n d ay . K entucky  
advanced two places to No. 4.

The major surprise of the 
week was Nevada-Las Vegas' 
6M3 loss to Fresno State

which dropped the Runnin’ 
Rebels from fifth to seventh 
behind Illinois which inched 
up to No. 6. Oklahoma and 
Texas-EI Paso each climbed 
one spot to eighth and ninth, 
respectively, while Tulsa 
entered the Top Ten for the 
first time this season as No. 
10.

UTEP was in action 
Monday night, defeating 
Coloraito State 62-55 as Fred 
Reynolds scored 16 of his 17 
points in the second half.

Indiana and Louisiana 
State, tied for 17th last week, 
dropped out of the Top 
Twenty, giving way to 
Auburn at No. 19 and Oregon 
SUte at No. 20 Both had been 
in the rankings previously.

However, Auburn was 
upset by Tennessee 57-54 
Monday night when Willie 
Burton hit two free throws to 
break a tie with 40 seconds 
remaining.

Also in the Second Ten, 
Arkansas. Duke and Temple 
continued to draw support 
The R azorbacks, 21-4, 
advanced three places to No. 
11 while Duke, a winner over 
Stetson and Wake Forest, 
soared five places to No. 14, 
one spot ahead of Wake 
Forest, which slipped from 
No. 13.

Temple, undefeated in the 
Atlantic 10 and 20-2 overall, 
moved up three to No. 17, 
while Purdue dropped from 
12th to No. 13. Syracuse 
remained at No. 16 and 
Washington, a 64-52 loser to 
Oregon State, fell three 
places to No. 16.

F irs t, the  T ennessee 
Volunteers took their time. 
Then they took care of 
19th-ranked Auburn

Using the Southeastern 
Conference's 45-second shot 
clock to its advantage, 
Tennessee slowed down the 
pace In dealing the Tigers a 
57-34 lo ss  in co l l ege  
basketball Monday night.

“They ran 40 seconds off 
the clock and made us play

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control
2. Custom Made to Your Heariw Loss.
3. All-in-the^ar or Behind the Ear
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable the wearer to better understand speech 
6. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING T E S T S - 
In Pull Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
|4(h0Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Month Warranty.

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS .

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 MonUia Waimaty ............... *4000

MULTI LINK INCLUDING 
Beltons • Zenith • Starkey • Qualitone

Mr. McGiniun Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wedneaday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
.600 W. Franqs,.

defense for 40 seconds and 
then would get off a shot with 
five seconds left,” lamented 
Auburn Coach Sonny Smith. 
“Tennessee did what it had to 
do to win. We didn't deserve 
to win."

The score was tied 51-51 
with 40 seconds left when 
Wilie Burton made two fre 
throws to put the visiting 
Volunteers ahead Rob Jones 
t hen  t i p p e d  in Dan 
Federmann's missed free 
throw with 11 seconds 
remaining for a four-point 
cushion.

In other Top Twenty 
g a m e s ,  n i n t h - r a n k e d  
Texas-EI Paso beat Colorado 
S tate 62-55 and No. 12 
Memphis  S ta te  nipped 
Southern Mississippi 6947 in 
overtime.

Tennessee got balanced 
scoring as Jones led the Vols 
w i t h  13. p o i n t s  a n d  
Federmann and Kirk Naler 
had 10 apiece.

"There is no question about 
it, this was our best game of 
the year," said Tennessee 
(}oach Don DeVoe. "We did a 
great job of controlling the 
tempo."

Auburn led 39-34 midway 
through the second half 
before Tennessee rallied to 
take a 4443 iead with 5:09 left 
on a dunk by Jones. The 
teams swapped baskets until 
the decisive final minute.

The Tigers slipped to 16-7 
overall and 10-4 in the 
conference and missed a 
chance to tie Kentucky for the 
SEC lead Tennessee is 16-11 
overall and 74 in the SEC. 
'TopTwcuty

Texas-EI Paso. 23-2, spent 
considerable time at the foul 
line in downing Colorado 
State in Western Athletic 
Conference action.

% h

UP AND IN-----Pam pa's Marty Cross (43) shoots over
Amarillo High’s Todd Rivers in a practice game Monday 
night. (Staff Photo)

Groom girls meet Higgins 
in area game here tonight

Groom will meet Higgins 
tonight in a Class lA girls' 
area playoff game, starting 
at 7 p.m. in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Groom,  s p a r k e d  by 
Kathleen Koetting's 22 points 
and 14 rebounds, blasted 
Wheeler. 78-46, last week in 
bi-district action. Koetting is

the only senior on the team.
Tonight's game will be the 

rubber match for the two 
team s. Groom defeated 
Higgins. 42-35, the first time 
the two teams met. Higgins 
came back to win the second 
game, 53-51, in overtime.

This is Groom's first trip to 
the playoffs since 19M.

Wheeler boys capture 
District 4*1A title

Wheeler guard Ronnie 
Jones tossed in 23 poinU to 
lead the Mustangs past 
Kelton, W-S9, Monday night in 
a District 14A playoff game 
to determine the league 
championship

Steven Snapp added IS 
points to Wheeler's scoring 
attack.

Kelton's Gary Waldo led all

scorers with 28 points. Justin 
Clemens followed with 13.

Wheeler broke away from 
Kelton in the second quarter 
to take a 6-point lead. 31-25, at 
halftime. The Mustangs led 
by 10, 5040, going into the 
fourth quarter.

Wheeler meets Phillips in a 
bi-district game, time and 
site to be determined. The 
Mustangs have a 174 record

A Gift to the
AMERICATi CAMCER SOCIETY

TACK & SADDLE
CLOSEOUT SALE

20%-50% OFF

#Saddl* Pads 
#Childr*ns Saddles 
•Headstalls 
•Breast Collars 
•Brass Spittoons 
•M ens Chaps 1/2 price

•Halters
•B its
•Tiedowns

Childrens
•  Rodeo Equipment 
•Horse Blankets 
•Leg  Wraps

SHRADE
Knives

25% OFF

All Leather 
Skid Boots

$ | Ç 9 9

reg. $ti.W .$3$.ff

YiMith
Chaps

35% OFF

Childrens
Chops

»11”
SfNtUirtiMr

SADDLE
(Dm  Fidiwt 

RapM)
$ ¿ 9 9 0 0
6«t.$m .oo

Rope Bogs 
% } Ç 9 9

reg.SW.9V .

Spur Key 
Chains

Roping
Dummies

$18’ ’

665-6M1

AA&S TACK & RANCH
SUPPLY

tocoted with Pompo Feed â Seed

SIA S. Russell

PAMPA N lW y ÎMredn. •Wre.'y 91. I9M  I I

When If comes to printing,

We Mean Business!
STATIOhffRY, to strengthen your 

company identity and present 
o professional image.

FORAAS, for your specific needs to 
increase efficiency ortd moke 
record keeping more accurate.

BROCHURES, to update your clients or 
personnei on ocfronces or introduce 
your company with complete and 
accurate information.

TAMPA'S lUPPtV"

J u g a t e ,  Ä-C.
Printing ß Office Supply

210 N. Word 66S1721

FOLLOW THE LEADER

PRE-SEASON
> p a  f i Q  Q  wapD D  
” ^ £ ■ 0  O  P S  B
E B P l r V k l l X j D d n  O

SAVE UP TO  $ U 0 0  ON THESE 
BRAND NEW HONDA M OTOR CYCLES

AAodel Regularly SALE

'Bl CX506 Custom $2,695 M.695.
'•1 GLSOO SHverwiwg 2,895. U895.
'•1 GLSOO Interstate 3,795. 2495.
'81 CB900 Custom, Dressed 4,500. 3,195.
'01 COX 1100 5,795. 4495.
'82 500 Ascot 2,250. 1,695.
'•2 CB6S0 NigMrawk 2,795. 2,195.
'02 CB750 Nighthowk 3,150. 2,695.
'82 V45Mogiio 3,350. I M S .
'82 V45 Sobra 3,450. 2 ,995 .
'82 V4S Sobro, Windshield 3,550. 3,095.
'82 C8900 Custom 3,695. 3,095.
'82 V45 Sobro, Vetter Dressed 4,660. 3,660.
'82 V45 Sobro, Hocxlaline Dressed 4,695. 3,750.
'83 VT500 Ascot 2,350. 2,195.
'83 VT500 Shadow, Windshield & 

Goshguords
2,530. 2 3 9 5 .

'83 C8S50 Nigbtbowk 2,595, 2,395.
'83 CX650 Custom 2,650. 2495.
'83 C86S0 Nigbtbowk 2,850. 2,695.
'83 750 Shodow, Windshield & 

Goshauords
3,230. 2,995.

'83CBII00F 3,745. 3 4 9 5 .
'83 611100 lutarstota 5,650 4,995.

6,800. 5.995
'83GL1100 Atpoficoda 7,150. 6 395.

DUAL PURPOSE & DIRT BIKES

'83CR60R *750. »595.
'83CR80R 975. A25.
'83CR2S0R 2,265. 1,875.
't3XL100S 975.
VXL200 1,425. 1,175
'R2XL2S0R 1,750. 1495
'HXliOO 2,295. 1A95
'83XR200R 1,625. ÌA 2 S
'13XR3S0R 2,050. 1450
'R2XRS00R

.
2,195.

— 1,595

SEE THE NEW '84's
NEW MODELS - NEW FEATURES

HONDA KAWASAKI
OF PAMPA

716 W. Fosrer 665-3753
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BRIDGE GIVES WAY—A child looks at ravine when the bridge gave way, injuring 
what is left of a bridge that collapsed on three people. The incident is under 
the east side of Youngstown, Ohio, investigation. (APLaserphoto)
Monday A truck and a car fell into a small _______________

G)uple pawns in a family feud
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 

poor Mexican couple who 
were promised a dream 
house in a seaside estate are 
actually “cruel pawns” in a 
sp i t e f u l  f a mi l y  f eud,  
according to a lawyer for a 
woman who owns part of the 
estate and opposes the offer 

Serafín and Elia Pimentel 
and their four children still 
planned to make the 320-mile 
drive from Los Angeles to 
Monterey County today, 
accompanied by two of the 
three sisters who own the 
seaside estate

The sisters have vowed to 
let the Pimentels live there to 
escape their Skid Row hotel 

But a lawyer for the third

sister, whose son lives in part 
of the house with a friend, 
said he would seek a court 
order barring the Pimentels 
from the home pending a 
hearing.

At torney Mel Grimes 
described the Pimentels as 
"cruel pawns'' in a family 
feud that has included two 
previous attempts to evict 
Michael Fitzpatrick and his 
roommate, C ^y  Oliver. Both 
court actions were dropped. 
Grimes said.

But the  Rev.  Alice 
Callaghan, founder of Las 
Familias, a center that helps 
Skid Row families relocate, 
q u e s t i o n e d  G r i m e s '  
description

“Is the family simply being 
used as pawns in a family 
feud in which the nephew has 
a legitimate claim to the 
property?” she asked. “Or do 
we have a situation where 
nephew and friend are paying 
almost nothing to live in a 
beautiful piece of Carmel, 
who now don’t want to be 
disturbed?”

The Pim entels finally 
hoped to realize their dream 
of escaping the cramped 
three-room apartment they 
have lived in for 3H years 
when sisters Vesta Bauman 
of Lakewood and Irene 
Chennault of Los Angeles 
offered the home south of 
Carmel to a deserving family.

European G>nmiunity to continue as villain
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The European Community, 
seen by many American 
farmers as a villain in world 
agricultural trade, probably 
will continue for some time to 
maintain guaranteed high 
grain prices that are well 
above world market levels, 
s a y s  an A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department analysis.

Repeatedly, a European 
Community commission has 
proposed to narrow the gap 
between domestic and world 
prices. But its Council of 
Agricultural Ministers has 
opted for price increases 

"In  fact,  in times of 
declining world prices, the 
gap between EC prices and 
world prices has widened, ' 
the report said 

The report, written by Reed

E. Friend of the department's 
Economic Research Service, 
is in the latest issue of the 
a g e n c y ' s  Agr i c u l t u r a l  
Outlook magazine 

"If the community did 
lower its prices to world 
levels, though, U S. grain 
exports would gain a larger 
share of the market, as the 
EC's grain consumption 
would likely increase and 
reduce export availability," 
the report said 

From the U S. point of 
view, problems with the 
European Community are 
nothing new At the crux of 
the matter are the relatively 
high internal supports which 
guarantee European farmers 
such high pr i ces  that  
surpluses continue to grow as 
d o m e s t i c  d e m a n d  is 
weakened To dispose of 
commodities, the European

Names in news
TRENTON, N J (AP) -  

Millicent Fenwick,  the 
7 4 - y e a r - o l d  f o r m e r  
congresswoman who inspired 
the charac ter of Lacey 
D a v e n p o r t  i n t h e  
"Doonesbury " comic strip, 

says she's chafing under the 
security requirements of her 
current diplomatic mission in 
Rome

Mrs. Fenwick, now U S 
ambassador to the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization, said she's felt 
like a prisoner since the 
assassination  of a U S 
official in the Italian capital 
last week

U S. embassy officials were 
told to vary the times they 
leave their homes and vary 
the routes they take to work 

In a telephone interview 
from her Rome residence, 
Mrs Fenwick said she has 
been told not to use her 
c h a u f f e u r - d r i v e n ,  
a r mor - p l a t ed  car  Her 
limousine is similar to the one 
In which Leamon R. Hunt, the 
civilian director general of 
the multinational force in the 
Sinai, was slain last week 

“I try to give him (the

chauffeur) time over the 
weekend with his family, 
which means I'm a prisoner 
in my house." she told the 
Trenton Times on Sunday 

But she added that she's not 
concerned about her safety 

" I  don ' t  t h i nk  I 'm 
important enough to be a 
good target." Mrs Fenwick 
said

MOSCOW ( AP )  -  
Seventy-three photos of the 
late Irish playwright George 
Bernard Shaw have turned up 
in an old building under 
repair in the Soviet city of 
Minsk, snd Soviet authorities 
say it's a mystery how they 
got there

Some of the photos show 
Shaw listening to a report by 
Albert Einstein, chatting with 
Charlie Chaplin and sculptor 
Joe Davidson, and attending 
a 1129 humor contest 

The official Soviet news 
a g e n c y  T a s s ,  wh i c h  
announced the discovery 
Monday, said the photos are 
more than M years old but “ it 
remains a mystery who 
owned the collection"

Tass said some of the

AREA MUSEUMS

Public Notices
T E S S ^ a s j f v 'm i r u c -

TMN

_______f Ota.. Stn., Ban A Sari. Trt.
franUSSOatOhM iwIaSJM i. W.tT 
FM ISSSaaHiakwajr Na. FM S7U, ca
varas b]r AtvSS-l-S ID HawsBin
CaiiiBtjr, will 1» raocÉraS at dia Itala 
Daoactàaat t t  Hiahwajra aa i PaUie 
TraDaMrUtiaa, Auatia, aatil S:00 
A.IM(aR>i 6, tSS< anS Um b  pablidy 
epanaS awS read. Plaaa aaS qwcdlaa- 
tiiawa iadiiSim  Miaiwuai waaa ratea aa 
waviSaS bjr Law an  availabla hr ia-
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H-4 Fah. 14. 21, 1984

Community subsidizes some 
its exports — sometimes st 
the expense of U S. trade 
interests.

“The grain prices also raise 
livestock product prices, 
again hurt ing internal  
demand and necessitating 
export subsidies to make EC 
meat competitive in world 
markets," the report said

"Still, the EC probably will 
not bring grain prices in line 
with world prices in the 
foreseeable future. It is likely 
to exercise a 'prudent' price 
policy — that is, keep price 
increases modest.”

Another effect of European 
policy is the current dispute 
with the United States over 
non-grain feed imports, 
notably com gluten feed but 
also including other com and 
wheat byproducts, citrus pulp 
and other lesser feeds.

pictures were credited to 
Wide World Photos — a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
The Associated Press — and 
others to the Press Portrait 
Bureau

T h e  T a s s  a c c o u n t  
suggested that the owner 
might have had something to 
do with a visit the writer 
made to the Soviet Union

"The road to Moscow 
passed through Byelorussia,” 
Tass noted

"At the Negoreloye border 
station near Minsk, the 
playwright was welcomed by 
the Soviet Writer Fyodor 
Gladkov on July 19, 1931. 
Together with him, Bernard 
Shaw toured the settlement 
and spoke with its residents."

Shaw, bom in Dublin in 
ISM. died in 1990

The photos have been 
t u r n e d  o v e r  to t h e  
Byelorussian Museum of 
Literature and Art, T an  said

PERSONAL
MARY KAY C^Minetlcs, free faciab 
Supplies and deliv(iveriet. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, tB-S117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For suralies and deliveries call 
Theda m i i n  MMOX.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí- Mé
lica skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80MaB<424.

SlENDf RCISf EX iR C ISI CU SSES  
For the whole family 

Cormado O nter 66^0444

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m. Call 
4l»-27tl brOB-tlM.

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning, 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Phone 
889-13« or 885-1388.

(X)MING SOON - Entertainment
seminar for b^hm ing songm'iters, 
performers, cecording aiTists. Li
mited enrollment. Calfiww 88$-«l7.

aturday.

R| 
MiamL

H IN A R D M A W

UNTY MUSEUM: 
I to I  p.m.

■ V Ä '

SPECIAL NOnCES
AAA PAWN Shop, 912 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1381 - Tues
day, February 21, Study and floor 
practice, 7:30 p.m. J.A. Ouxmister, 
w M., J.L. Reddell, Secretary.

Lost and Found
LOST 1 week ago: Female Brown 
Miniature Dachshund. Vicinity of 
Central Park and Christine. Is 
child's pet. Call 88S8600

Spaniel. White with orange roots. 
Stillwater, Oklahoma R am a 'rags.
Orange coillar Reward. 889-2033.
LOST. TAN furry pek-a-poo wearing 
tan with green Comanche. Texas dog 
tags. Answers to Sniffles. Last seen 
1100 E. Harvester

LOST - BROWN female Collie

» 1. Vicinity of 1813N. Zimmere. 
Iter 4 p m. 669-2479

_____ iston Terrier. Vicinity
2900Christinc 6694417 Reward

BUSINESS OPPOR.

a year . Fun and glamorous business
■■ ■" rill

LEASE FUECHASE 
HAEVIES BURGERS « SHAKES 

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward, 665-2902

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAGE

Snolling B Snellir 
The Placement F

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOnO, 10x10, and lOxS Call
888-2900

CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL.
AODirtONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
mg, custom cabinata, counter tops, 
acouMical ceilhig aprayiag. Free ea- 
limataa Gene Breeeenis^TT.

ZanMi and Magnavi 
Sales and Seroice

lO W ISY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 3121

J B K CO N TBA aO IS  
88B-28« 88B4747

AddHiont, Remod 
Cullerete-Painting-1

CURTIS MATHES 
tor TV, V(. . ’CRs, Stereos. 

Réntala, Movías 
Pky 1194904

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-

Sa. Pattes, Remodeling, Firep- 
Ij^ iw  ^oaÿTjctlon. ratlmatea.

ROOFING

ovementNicholas Honia Inspro-------- ^
US. Steel and V hiylsidiK  roofG 
(terpantor work, g u ttw ir iiM lll

END YOUR roofing trouble with 
Conklin. It oovars nn g lea , 
mobile home roofs. Call John 
88991N ter information and-or de- 
monMwtlon.

NaiFs Custom W aadwarhin 
Yard barna,cabineta, remodeii 
repten. 844 W. Faster. 8890121.

SEWING
ADDITIONS. R ^O D E U N G . roof- 
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No ] m  too small. Free esti- 
mkes, Mike Alboa, 1894774.

WILL DO atteratioaa and make new 
ctethei, In my home. Call 8897878 or 
come by 321 uUleepie.

GUNN MAXEY
Buildii« ReinodteiiM 88934«

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill (tex Masonry 

or889ñÍ8

RODEN’S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

8693887 or«

EIOGW AY CONSTRUCTION  
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists 
Satisfied CustomeroOuaUty Work. 
Our Main Ooncem. 14 years experi-
BflOB

CaU Wendell Ridgway 
8894528 8»Ì741

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEASON here again! I con save 
you money. Ehtperienced; certified. 
1898888 8:00 a  m .-7:00 p.m.

CARPET SERVICE

INCOME TAX - 3 p.m. to 0 p.m. 
areekdayt, Saturday and Sundv by 
appointment. Thelma Nunn, (rice 
Road 8«2829

T’S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1420 N. Hobart •
Terry AllenOamer

UPHOLSTERY
ROY’S TRIM Shop • Vinyl tope. s< 
covers. 9Zt Frederic, 8094694496.

seat

CARPET CENTEI SITUATIONS
BABYSITTING IN my home. 432 
Wynne.

CARPET CUANING SPECIAL
Need your carpet ̂ cleaned? ̂  Ijwilj HELP WANTED
rooms) 
additional!
homes only |7I. Call lH-39« any day 
before 8:30 a.m. or after 9p.m. for an
appointment. Satisfaction Guaran
te e !

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
certified Shaklee Slim Plan Advisor. 
Complete your new year's resolution 
and help your friends with theirs. 
Training classes forming in Feh- 
ru an . Call today 869013! 8696774,

GENERAL SERVICE
Tree Trimming and  Removal 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 8&8009.

OVER 18 like to earn extra nrioney 
and betwfils? 66922M afternoons.

CERTtflEO MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate Openings
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repgir - #11 
makes rod i ' ' ‘
and Service,

C RAZOR Repair - all 
I models. SpcciaEy Sales 
e. 1006 Alcock. 8898002.

Outstanding benefit'program and 
' ------------ ‘ -------tunitieadvancement opportuniues, com- 

mpetitive wage rates. Weekday and 
weekend scheduling available plus

LOST MEDIUM Male Brittany

CBE PROPANE
Sales - Service 8894018 

after hours - Guy Cook

(Call). Send resume to North Plains 
Ifospital, Attention: Alice Moffitt 
Laboratory Supervisor, 200 S. 
McGee. Borger, Texas 78607

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates. 6697519.

PAMPA CABARET is now taking 
applications for Bartender ,.C (K k^

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, garden rolotiF 

Tree trim m ing, hauling.

waitresses and kitchen help for 
grand opening. Apply in person, 318 
W. Foster.

2 DEPENDABLE Young women will 
clean homes and offices. (^1  for in
formation 8697011 or 069147« after 9 
pm. Reasonable rates.

stamped addressed envelop
N.R.m ! Dept. A , -------  “
Pampa, Tx n089

FEDERAL. STA'TE arte Civil Ser
vice jobs now available in your area.'  l f - 8 1 9 r - - - - - - - - - - - -  ■ *■

LOST - 84  pound male Seal Brindis 
and white Boston INSULATION

Coll I-619SI0-83O4 for inforination, 24 
hours.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8695224

HGURE SAION
Join the nations fastest growing fig- 

nual incorure Salon. High potential income. 
Self motivaton need only apply. In-
structreeses needed. Ño expêrienoe 

V57te.
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 

SAIE
Potential net income 80,000 to 10,000

necessary. Will train. 1895

Passible owner rinance with reason
able down payment. Absentee or 
owner operated. Call Paul colleci, 
404-389^

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS 
Rock W o o l^ tte  and Blown. Free 
Estimates 60-5574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
$30.000. Let us explain tel of the prog
ram. 8899894 or l«-«2a9.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Reoair Free 
pick-up and delivery 913 S. Cuyler. 
« 9 ^ -8 8 9 3 1 0 9 .

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST- 
BOOKKEEPER for setting a p  
pointmenta, keeping re c o ru  and 
g re ^ M  clients. (^ 1  Connie 8898928 
SNEUJNG AND SNELLING

W at Side Lawn Mower Shop

LIBERTY FASHIONS invita  you to 
I Jean -

riee Pickup and Delivery 
2000 Alcock 8894910, 0 8 9 ^

invatigete owning your own ......
Sportswear, L ad ia , Infant - Pre- 
teen, Accessories or Large Size 
Store. National brands: Lw. Levi, 
Chic, Jordache, Izod, Esprit, HeaF 
thiex, Brittania, Evan Picone, CaF 
vin Klein, 300 others. $7,900 to

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Year of Contracting In Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
8892803-88978«

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painUng, 
.................................  ■ g .^ 8 1 4 l^ a y  Acourtical Ceiling, 
ftidS tew art

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
slalb Call 6 8 9 0 »  or 8898M1.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical oeilingt. Gene 
Colder, 8894840 or 6092219

SALESMAN - SELUNG IngetaolF 
-Inlustrlal

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorati
Skellytesrn. Blow acourtia, 

cks- inticracks - interior, exterior 8Ï92

Rand air compreoors for 
Market. Amarillo • Lubbock area.

ny

WE SERVICE All m ak a  and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free a t im a ta  
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance. 8W02B.

DITCHING

Salaiy plus commission, company 
car, insurance and benefit package 
Call Duteap Indushrial Engiiie and 
Conroreasor Serviro Inc. 8 «  3378 or 
a«M resume to P.O. Box 618, Pampa
Tx7M«.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
MacMne fits through 38 inch gate. 
88985«. VACUUM CLEANERS
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch wide. 
Harold Basten, 889S8K

MINI STORAGi
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger
Hirtway 10x10,10x15, lOxM, 10x30 iiS?*™
Call Top 0  T'exai Quick Stop, r lO W IIig , T a rd  W OTK 
88908«. AMEKll

10x18, 10x24 STORAGE Unite. Gene 
Lewis. 8898854,18934«.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardem 
Id howe -------and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther

land, 8894813

MACHINERY
FOR SAL 
raulic I 
one excellant i

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE
trhnmlng and rtm o v a_____ _
Ipray iM . Free a t i m a t a .  J.R . 
ftovis, 8B-SHI.

THi GARDiN ARTISAN
Profesatonair 
Const
member. American Society (

Ardhitecta, 2113 Nf. Nelson,

inu vnwwan nwiiwn
esatonal Landscape Dategn and 
itruction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
iber. ^nterican Society of Land

scape A 
8 8 9 ^

Good to Eat
us INSPECTED B a f  for your 

. Sexton'sfreenr. Baitequa - Beans---------
Grocoy, 8 «  E^Vancia. 889071.

HOUSEHOLD
O raham  FumHura 

1419 N. Hobart 8892232

CHARUrs 
Furnilwra B Carpet 

The Company To Hava ki Your 
Homo

1304 N. Batees 88986M

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnea. 
Furniture, applianca, teote, oalv 
equipment, tec. Buy. aeU, or trade, 
also Did on estate and nnoving ta la .  
Call 88951». Owner BoydOne Boa- 
say.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiqua 
Lowol Prtees Ininw n 

Biqr-SelFTrade 
Financing Available 

9US.CuyTer 66988«

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING 

4« S. Cuyler 8693X1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W. Foster 88988M

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all qtner
vacuums in stock. Ainerican Vac
uum, 4 »  Purvianoe. 88903«.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6691827

RENT TO OWN 
“We Make It E a y  'ID Own

TV-Stereo-Appliance9Furniture 
NO CFÆDIT CHECK!
SHOWTIME RENTALS

lU  S. Cuyler « 9 0 8 «

RENT OR BUY
White Watinghouae Applianca 

Stova, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4 «  S. Cuyler 869SM1

WASHER - WARDS Signature,
condition, barsteols, small draRini 
table, complete steroo compone 
system, good condition, 2 horsihorse

gasteJniMrogine, good condF

ling at
Be flooded with often. Details rush 

ivelope:
Dept. A, 1207 S. Finley,

(2) BUILT-IN ovens with cook hm. 
Gold tone fiiiitei. Stef-cleaning. L ae

FOR SALE - Handmade PhUippine 
wicker Princen d ia irt and w ieka
hutch. Also American loveaeat and 
chair. Call or come by 1133 Sierra. 
08942«.

GAS RANGE: 38 Inch h a rv a t gold.----   -- — --------- —oa v«aa
h «  oontinuoua cleaning oven, pilof 

nWan, center grill, time selec-
te r ^ o ^ .  Like liew" See'at TOO Ñ. 
SomervUte.

ASK US - WE KNOW
We arc Avon R epraentativa. One 
of us canted « 4 « 0  in « .  the other

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
prenkm gla«, coHectaUa. 0|ten by 
appokitment. « 9 23» .

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED SIGN painter for 
local company. Needs to know letter
ing and alphabet. Call Connie 
8 8 9 # 8  SNEL 
U N G ^

MR. (X)FFEE M a lm  repaired. No 
- j ty  work done. Call Bob 

CrsHch, «98U 6 or 237 Anne.
warranty

1 SNELLING AND SNEL-

ADVERTISING CONSULTANT ) 111 W. Fraiicia. 88971»
needed by local firm. Sates experF 

i plus. Degree preferred. For 
r informarion o

enee a . _  .
further informarion contact Debbie, 
6 8 9 « »  SN ELLIN G AND SNEL- 
UNG

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

BUSY OFFICE needs mature, stable 
pereon to handle preseure situations. 
Meet the pidilic and tearn new skills.
Call Debbie. 8 6 9 U »  SNELLING 
AND SNELÜNG

HELP YOUR B usineu! Use 
m ateb a , Bteloont, caps, decals, 
pens, sigM, Etc. DV Sates, 8022« .

dolomili

Used K irbys...........................8N .0
New Einw as ........  ............« 4 .0

8898470 after 5:30 p.m.

Dteeount p rica  on all vacuums in

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4»Pirv tenoe 8 0 « «

nny Roan 
4MS. BteUrd 801134 

Used T V. Sates - Servtea

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Unite 
available. Call 88947».

APPL. REPAIR

Milten RototUling Service 
Yard and Ganten 

807371

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums. No 
repair bUI over ( » .0 .
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

RMPurviaiioe 88941«

whirlpool bath, JOx« melai
8 0 2 n T

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE: Ramsey Winch, 8,0«

GARAGE SALES
GARAGI SAUS

LIST with The Claaaifted Ada
Must be ̂ ^ i n  advance

SIDE BY tide re friiaa ta r. 4M ÇC 
Honda, Huntsman U foot am per.
tmm*.
GARAfX SALE:.Wc are raovini^-
have a  let of useful ilcmt for i 
Thuraday, Friday and ^ tu rd a y  
February » .  24 andlSth. IKI S 
Zbnmen.

YARD SALE: lOU E. Gordon. Waat- 
e n  boote, furniture, odds and ends.

INSIDE MOVING Sate • Everything 
g o a! Wednesday, 1:80 p.m. until 
dark and Tliurtday 1:00 until 7:00 
p.m. S p te a  Duncan • Phyfe dining 
aet, bedroom furniture, electric MW, 
fote of toota and household goods 
1317 N. Starkweather.

MUSICAL INST.
lOW RIY MUSIC CBNUR
Lowrey Oraani and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Ster 
Coronado Center 803121

S terea
3121

HINT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PUICHASE 

PIAN

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
419,W. Foster,8 0 7 1 « . Bass, Dnihu
and gidtar teaaons.

Feed and Seed
GRASS HAY for tale. CaU I

SEED OATS and Feed Cate. Ep 
son and Son. Call 885-82« or 8$i^

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 807018 or toll free 
l-80(F8a940«.

FOR SALE: Horse Lot Manure. Call 
889017.

FOR SALE - Freah Mexican roping 
steers 20, first calf iteifets 8 tt^ , 1« 
mlied breed Springer Cows 8400., 10 
big young SprinMr Co m  $475. 90 4^ 
y e a  oldbig young com . 14 a l v a ,  
b a la n a  to calf In 49 days. (8061 
80701 .

FOR SAIE - Texas Longhorn Bulla. 
Puryear Longhorni. Wheelef, 
Texàa. 8O 980$ln or 8^9718.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 0-1------------------^
v ia  ava—.—. .  —— 
apricot, and black 
8KM1M.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppia  and 
“  ^ 1889TnH.Poodle Pupptet. Call I

K-« ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 8 0 7 3 »

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size biecda. Julia
Gtenn.l

GROONUNO BY ANNA SPENCE

P»H AND CRIHEES PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sate! Save »  to 
K  peroent. Tueeday thru Saturday, 
I» lp .m . 14(H N. Banka, 8 089« .

SHARPENING SERVICE - a ioper 
Uadea. S c iito rt, knives. Call 
80123IÌ. ISSN. Zimmer.

FOR SALE - Doberman puppy, tvs 
roontha^ . $9040 IOItT ^ H .

GAY'S CAKE and Candy D e a r . 
10:30 to 5:30, Thuieday 12 to FREE PUPPY 90  weeks old.

W ted . Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Cmmney Cleaning Servia. 003799

GIVING AWAY: 1 beautiful mate-  - -  - ,---------

OLYMPIC SIZE T ram polina , 1 
year guaranta. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 0 0 47« .

Brittany Spanielt. Call <03012 for 
information.

OFFICE STORE E Q . .
CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part, Hoapital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Ufa Insurana. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewu

NEW AND Used o ff ia  funiiture.

and I
copy a erv ia  available.

PAMPA OPFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuyler 944-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
SUNSHINE FACTOEY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete eetection of leathercraft, 
craRsuppItes. 1313 Alcock, 0094$«.

BWING (jOLD l in a ,  a  othereold 
Rheama DIaniond Shop. O03t3i.

»  GALLON Aquarium. Stand, Ikto.
under-gravel and outeide filiara', 

(lite and cniihed a r a i  plus
___Ì dearative coral and tuppUa
for marine set-up included. «M . FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS, n  up, $11 week 
Mvte Hotel. IlSVkW. F a ta r , Clean, 
Quiat. l$94llS.

M WATT Guitar, Amp, 12 inch
sp^er; IfoIgM beiA witnM^gfo,

ONE BEDROOM furnlahsd apart
ment. Call 0 023« .

WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special toura by ap-

M l b L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon. R e ^ a r  
muMumhoursta.m toSp.m. week
days and 34 p.m " “ ■*--------

WASHERS. DRYERS, diabwashen 
Mklnmge repair. <?aH G ay  Stevens,

Plumbing A Heating
BLDG. SUPPUES

FOR SALE - Sheet iron Buildings to 
)9S4aaAsr4

HEEITAM  APARTMENTS * 
Fln tehsd  

David or Jm
be mo ved. Shamrock, 
p.m.

EEN TO REUY
White WesthMhouw Applianoa 

„—  ..--------i, Waroers,

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■UROSrSPlUMBING

aiPPLYOO 
$»S .Q iy ter H 93n i

Hewslen Lumber Co. 
4 »  W Foster M94M1

CHILDERS BROTHERS F l a r  
leveling Servtee. Deal with a  pro- 
f ^ i r o a l  the flrst time. I0S$MM3.

INKXreNSIVB rURN IW ED or 
unfurnisned iI apartments. E 047».

W hita Hews# lum ber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 0 0 3 » !» '3 § T  «îüîîii

.WANTCy^ ^ yj House for aaleto after 9pm.

oye, Freeseri,
Dryers, Refrigentors 

JOHNSON HOME FUBNISHINO 
4M S Cuyler O03NI

Tu m w  and Sunday, 10 a m. to 9 
p,m Wednesday through Saturday. 
Oosad Monday.

HOUSE ■SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular musaum how* 
$ a m to 9 »  p.m. weekdays and

JERRYS A P I^  
thortead for Whlrii
aarvtee_________
N Hobw t,ÍÜ2Sn

Au-
Litton

2121

PHRPS PIUMBINO 
Heating and air oondiUoain|. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain aerv ia. 
t l cene^d aad bonda! « 2  J i g ^ .

Pampa Lumbar Ca. 
l » l  S Hobart 10957«

•UUARD PIUMBINO SB R V ia
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F r a  EttSnatos «M TO

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
lU R D ErS  PIUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO. 
9 « 8 .C i q ^  103711

Your P l a s t i c i ^  Headquarters

SALE
All used sate in stock raducod «9.00 
to « S .« o f f  wtth trade. Denny Roisn 
T ^ 4 N S .  Ballard, I0I134

PRESCRIPTION Shop fix tu ra  for 
aate. Lew than 1 year old. Vk price 
W haler, « B in i .

WANTED TO Buy • Houm Jack, 
m echanical r a t a e t  type, 10 ton 
capacity. Call E094M w ier $ pm.

COUNTY 
MUSEUM Borger. Ra(Mar hows 
II a.m. to4:»p.m . weMnaysexoapt

Shamrock Regular moNuro bourtO 
a.m. to 9 p m. waskdaya, Saturday

APPUANQE R tfA IR  - afl mater 
brands. BiU Andenon and KvTd 
Chwaman. 8 «  W. Pbater, I02M3.

WEBB'S PLUMBING • Rapair

i W Î & . ' Î B S k r ' " * " * »

TINNEY lUMBEB COMPANY 
Compteto Lhie M BuSding 

MaMrtaiIirìPrice%Md 88933W
SNAPPY APPUANCES 

Good Miection used wathera, 
dryers, rafiiilwvtor* Prleai start

f to
Mi McCuriough Call

ELBCTRIC ROTO Rooter 
caUt. Sewer and sink Use

IN  foot
_________ Jaonlng.

M torEKO«.

RADIO AND TEL.
ARBAHI8- 

UM: McLean. CARPENTRY
11 a.m. to 4 
Lati

Citotom I

p o rn  T.V. Safvtaa 
wajaryta all hands. 

xkwvK mw iK m i

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

HNTTDOWN
':WaMMMltiaqribOwn"

p .0<

L an a  Bui 
Cwtom Hum ut' 

E
A r M I .ST8!S“S5Bi11« o. UÎ Nm

M m BJnBM  ............ M l  oAo
,UwllteUiiiieii. — «■ .4094104
tem llw m  .................. 44978«
'MtoCmmr,ato. ...........M948M
UtCwMor .......................M4 MI 8

W C M  .................44978M
labùmoB ................ 449FM8
lM ltosl,ahr............. 4044711

W« Poy

CASH
For Yowr Unwoiitwd

-PIANO-
Torpley Music 

Co.
m i u FIMI

À&A
AUTO SALES *
WE FINANCE

No CradK Chuck 
No Intururt Chorgu

'67 Ford Ranchero Pickup 
......................1199 dAvn

'74 Chuy. 
Pickup ..
'77Chryriur *
Cordoba .......... $499do«Mi

'75 Plymouth 
2 Door ............$399down

'TSCodKx . , .  .1399 dow.

MANY MORI TO C$10011 
PROM

665-0425
M L aM SM W .PM N

TU I
SMAI
F im i
« M t

^E. So

Q%

FUI
INE3

•unfur

NICE
fe n a

FOUI
mobil
wash

*$3M.O

.ONE 
$1751 
week! 
quire 
E. At

ONE
Call!

V FOR 
mobi 

- paid.

.IBEI 
'« and (

No »

NICI
mobi

UP
-TWO 

in g'frige
Ward

THR 
• traih

.TWO
nhiu

•VER 
'fono 

. posi«
LAR
bedr
Call
( 2 )

Nia
fono

$05
FOLI

M9{

MAI 
gari 

( aftei

FOE
FI

New
taU

Dav
3714
TflO

.fiCM
* a h i

HC
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LES
MBS
■ified Ada 
advance

•
irator, 4M pc 
foot campar.

are moving • 
lama for a«e 
nd Saturday. 
tSth. IK l 8 H

-

Gordon. Weat- 
ddi and ends. PL
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Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days

A Week, With Home Delivery
«

For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You;

■%»>

• Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News
• Dear Abby
• Obituaries
• _ost & Found
• Police Reports
• Local Photos

ac:

Marriages 
Hospital Reports 
Public Notices 
Engagements 
National events 
TV Schedule 
Funnies •

I Club News •

• Public Notices
• Retail Sales

Coupons
Economic Reports 
Garage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
669-2525

Ask For Circulation

a c

e • EverytiUlu 
N  p.m. until 
:W until 7:00 
' Phyfe dininf 
I, electric saw, 
sebold goods

; CENnR 
ind Pianos 
s and Stereos 

OM-3111

TIZiR PIANO 
• PURCHASI

NY

tS and Amps. 
I. Bass, Drums

• d

CaUI

lOats
HlorM

ock removal 
lalt your local 
010 or toll fate

t Manure. Call

loican roping 
ïilMS IffiT, 1« 
CowsMOO., 10 
nrsMTS.SO^ 
iws. M calves, 
5 days. (000)

mghom Bulls, 
s . Wheelef, 
a»S71l.

UES
«OOE
Toy

DLE and 
'oy stud ser

um SÜV», red 
susie Reed,

les and

ES
[ 0I0-73S2

IXOdogswel- 
. Annie Aufill, 
fi.

DOMING ■ All 
s breeds. Julia

INA SPENCf

S PET STORI 
laie! Save SO to 
tbiu Saturday, 
ks,0M-H«.

^CB - Cliiner 
knives. Call

Ttít1017

I weeks old. 
special care

wautiful male 
lU IH-301J for

IE E Q . .
fica furniture, 
e , typewriters, 
naoilnas. Also
le.
ESUPPIY

fifi«-33S3

ÜÜŸ
i,orothtfaold. 
ap. 0H-2B1.

A l n r

APTS.
up, $10 week 
Poster, Clean,

imiaiiad apart-

iR T M im s
ad
Joe

JRNUHBD oraiti. Mfî TM

f t & i Ä

la ro  Pickup
.$199

.$399 down
«

.$499 down

$399 down

..$399dow.

ro  C N O M I 
à

.FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE b y p M ü c r A i i d w i k i « -  m o t o r c y c le s

SM AI^A ^TM EN T for rent - 
£«S?Ï!h? L Î"2 ^»“ wwns, kitciien

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

Adults living. No pets 
HON. Nelson-OK^STJ

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 

•unfumistied houses. 6CS-4^.

NICE 2 bedroom trailer, large 
fenced yard on private in town lot. 
I3M month, n u  deposit. Call 

.$ » 2 H 0 o r0 0 i2 M afte rr3 0 p m  (1)

VERY NEAT, 3 room, private, car- 
--«ed, panelled, $200 month, ^ u s de- 

eit.

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full bath 
mobile home. Furniture includes 
washer and dryer. Private lot.

* $350.00 month. 0K-t0«2

.  ONE AND 2 bedroom trailers. From 
$175 to $IM monthly, $43.75 to $47.50 
weekly. Some bills raid, deposit re-

tuired. Located 703 S. Henry and Ml 
^  : Albert. 0054036.

ONE BEDROOM House - For rent. 
Call 0650300

Jt74 AMERICAN Mobile home. 3 
bwlroom, ivs bath. Call 0052313.

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed- 
iSpini 3 bath, double jgarage on 

W ell-k^ with many ex
tras. 1700 square feet. Good buy, Iw 
owner Call 0055105 for appoint

NEIAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
l l i  bath, enclosed porch, central 
h ^ ,  built-ms. Excellent condition. 
Call 0053753 or 0650004 after 5:00 
p.m.

LET US SHOW YOU PAIMPAI 
Gene and Jannie Lewis a*«iMn. 
0053450, DeLoma 0056H4.

„1915 CHRKTtNE 
Call 0057024 after 0:M

roUNTRY UVING on the Edge of 
Town. 3 bedroom, brick, 144 baths, 
n*w caipet, fireplace, 44 acre yard 
with brick and picket fence, extra 
large patw, wishing well barbecue 
j n n ^ y  appointment 0050227 or

WATER WELL Drilling. Work 
guaranteed. Magic Circle Drilling 
Company, Panhandle. Call collect 
537-sTm  Adter 5 pm 537-3001.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath with small gar
age and storage building. Remod- 
eM  tivoughouf. Comer lot. 000-0917 
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.

U R G E IMMACULATE brick two 
bedroom, one ^ t h  home, new car- 

landlotsofam eni'

< FOR RENT - 14x00, 2 bedroom 
mobile home. $250 month, water 

I after 4 p.m.paid. 06550131

.1 BEDROOM N. Wynne with washer 
4 and dryer^$200 month with deposit. 
' No nets. 0057914.

NICE, CLEAN. Small 2 bedroom 
mobile home. No pets. 6651193.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
.in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward, 0053340

THREE BEDROOM UnfuroUhed 
• trailer house for rent. 0052313.

.TWO AND three bedroom unfur- 
nMied houses. $275 and up. 005472$.

' 'VERY NICE 3 bedroom, large 
' ‘ ■ fenced in yard J425 month,kl50 ae- 

. posit. Call 0052100 or 0052M$ (3).

U R G E  2 bedroom srlth den or 3rd 
bedroom  $U0 month, $150 deposit.

Xioor after 5:H. 00520H.
(2)

NICE 3 bedroom, attached grage. 
fenced backyard, washer aniTdryer 
connection, nice qiet neighborhood. 
60557«

nlqÿràsin. eäU «
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FOR SALE : RM 125. IMI - $450firm. 
0653600.

TIRES AND ACC.

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
YOU NEED to sell your home, but 
don't know which way to turn? Call 
us, we'll show you me right turn 
Thieola Thompson 0052027,%ed Re
alty 0053701.

MUST SELL 2 bedroom a t 1040 
Prairie  Drive. As is $0500 Call 
0054706.

TWO BEDROOM home in beautiful 
neighborhood. 1221 Charles. Call for 
appointment. 0057054

LOTS
pet.drapes and lots of amenities. De
tached double garage with opener, 
laundn room and bedroom with full 
bath. Reasonable. For appointment 
call 0055130 or 06543«

FRASHIiR ACRES EAST 
UtiUties, Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on H iw ^ «  Claudine Batch, 
ReMfor, O li^ n .

FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath house 310 N. Roberta. Call 
00551«.

NICE THREE bedroom home in 
Skellytosm, G 
large lot. C^l I

Royse Estates 
e Home Buildin 

Jim Royse, 0053607 or
1-2 A m  Home Building Sites, 

r 0652255

Skellytosrn. G j g ^ ^  cellar, extra

IN LEFORS - 3 bedroom house. 
Large kitchen, laundry room, and 
garage, and cellar. $3520«.

BRICK 3 M room , 2 bathL 2 living 
areas Rouble garsige. 2424Cheraker

BY OWNER - $45.000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage. 
$$576», 2425 Navajo.
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house - 144 
b a th ^  attached garage, comer lot. 
Call $35277$.

102x1« FOOT Lot. Plumbed with 
chain link fence 035MR2 or 0053530

MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa 
Block A Lot 35 space 7 and $. Choice- 
$325 Each. Collect 015302-2331

Commercial Prop.
OFFICE SPACE Available for 
lease. NBC Plaza 0053233

CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4,000 square 
feet on H acre. Gene and Jannie 
U w is, REALTORS, 605345$, De
Loma. $056$54

M O B U  HOME AND
Lot. Here's a  large 14 foe 
bedroom, 14̂  bafiis Mobile Home m

f(xH xHfoot,3

FOUR BEDROOM. Two bath New 
carpet, $475. 2100 Hamilton Call 

, 6$5loil)1or605$025._____________

MARCH 1st ■ Large 2 bedroom with 
garage. $2n cdus deposit. 0057572. 

f after 0 p.m. 0&3S«.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house. Call 
005M12.

‘ BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for lease Re- 
Udl or oiffice. m  square feet, 450 

•  square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1000 
*add 1400 squareieet. Call R a l^  G. 
D ^ is  Inc., Realtor, $053550051, 
1714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7WM._______________________ _

. SPACE now available in 
)HES BUILDING Single of- 

.floM and Suites. Also one .Doctor's 
Clinie. ForMormation call 0650623 
or come to suite 21$ in the Hughes 
Bunding.

FOR RENT or Lease • Over 300 
square of Mfice space. 023 S. 
S y ler. 605421$.________________

50x« BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W. Foster. 0654$$i or 0656073

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 0053041 or 6051604

P R KE T. SMITH 
EulM oa

* MMcamDenron-665«4«

NEW THREE M r o p m ^  bath.. Call 6055156 aftar 5 p.m.

great condition. Carpeted and par 
Gaily furnished. Located on la r «  75 
foots 140 foot comer lot. PlinnbMfor 
a  second mobile home, which could 
be rented if you need additional in
come. MLS Oh m

SPACIOUS AND ROOMY 
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has 
la r p  country type kitchen with lots 
of cabinets. Formal dining area, 
fireplace, double garage with addi
tional room for storage, fenced yard, 
would make an ideal place for day 
care center, beauty shop or home 
business. Zoned commercial. MLS 
910

LIKE THE VIEW
Of Central Park, you'll have it when 
you invest in this 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
separate dining room home. Central 
air and neat, g a r i«  MLS 710 
MillySuiders, o05H71 Shed Realty 
OO5 J701.
THREE BEDROOM House on 244 
lots. Located at 207 Martin Street, 
Groom 2453001 between 10 a.m. and 
tp .m .

SELLING FHA - Dandy 2 bedroom, 
400 Louisiana. Milly Sanders, Real
tor, 0652071 or ShedKealty, 6053761.

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom 23.0H. 005^72 - 0657040

FOR SALE - Excellent condition, 2 
bedroom, house and one room 
apartment. Would make excellent 
re i^ |g j |ie r ty  $2I,3H. Call 0657547

INVESTORS
$36,500 buys 5 rental units Can gross 
$$05$1000 a month. Some work 
needed, but good basic housing 
Gene and Jannie Lewis, REAL
TORS^ 005345$, DeLoma Inc 
0050$^

too FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approximately 300 feet 
deep MLS Tk Tm LS 763. Scott 0057HI 
DeLoma 0 «  «51.

IDEAL COMMERICAL
Location. Large 100 foot lot with 27 
feetX«feetbuilding Showroom,of
fice. restroom, 20 foot metal ptreh 
roof extending across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space. 
Extra large paved parkuig lot, lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway MLS 90IC

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large 14$ foot lot on N. 
Hobart that gives you lots of room for 
building and expuHling your busi
ness. ( ^ a t  traffic flow MLS 902. 

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 14$ feet frontage
$35,(M0-MLS962CL
l7liN. Hobart, « fe e t frontage, with
existing structure to convert,
$«JH0 MLS$1$CL
W y  Sanders 0H207I, Shed Realty
065fni

Out of Town Property
0 ACRES, $2600 an acre or best offer 
CaU after S ^ m , 0656771.

LAKE MEREDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
lities Call 2452671

Farms and Ranches
WANT TO Buy - Corn heads, any 
make or model. 417-300-2219 or out of 
Missouri 1-605041-4734

IN LEFORS - Reduced Sale. 3 bed
room, 2 full baths, large living room

REC. VEHICLES
Sill's Custom Campors 
0054315 9M S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

19« FORD BRONCO^ O ^ linder,
good condition. Call 0057

and kitchen. 3 lots on comer, chain 
link Imoe. large storage shH. also p  
fully equippedDMH^ mop Call for 
appoinnnent $352940.

i
COMPLETELY REDECORATED 3 
bedroom. 1V4 baths, brick home 
New eabkiels. new central heat and
S -, wan paper throughout, c u s ^  

apes. ffiiMaryEIIcn. $49,$00. 
CairW yatl - 6655612 or j M m  
Raynetta Earp - Norma Ward Re-
alty

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
food aftar 1 «  fraaia.
Lewm Fhig Aeration

LAWN MAGIC

Fi&her
Iv.ilt . Inc

669-6381
Doiediy Jelfiey ORI ..669-2494
RmtiMcfirido ............ 665I9S9

...669-6240  
r ...669-9564

ivelyn Rishardto 
iee Nsther, in in
Rue Pedi .....................665-9919
aWba Muiaieve . ..  .669-6292 
NernwHaMarMr ...669-29fi2
IHMi Rrainonl ......6 6 5 -4 5 7 9
JenOIppew Hr. ... .4 6 5 5 2 2 2

CORRAL REAL ESTA H  
125 W . Francis

665-6596
OanoRotMt......... 669-2214
Iradaradferd . . .  465-7545
iesliyaalcn  ........ 649-2214
TwHaPislMr ........665-3540

In Pompo-W e'ie the  1

A H B o n u m .
O I9 S 2  and TM -Century 21 

Real Estate CotpocaUon 
. Equal Housing OpportUnHy A  
, Equal OpportiaUtY Emptoyai

h e .

I

SMMrd
. 1 .4k. I

pact_ . , garagi, carpott.
■Bar ilasd
i r t l i n S l i i .

CA U  A NiOOTMTE 
WITH US O N  USTINO 

Y O U R PR O niT V ^

Tm haAoim franta, tan p  U ^ a r a a .  dining area. 1 bath. WaH
939 S. HOBART

______________ . t r f i
IWaan and fair carpathig
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Cali $4524«.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, pailting 
pads.

1144 N. Rider 6050079

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
00523«.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6050647 or $$527«
RED DEER VILU 

Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 
6650649 or 0150653

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. COme by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, IT4 W Brown 
I Downtown Pampa l Pampa, Texas 
7906, 40504«. 4ÌI5027I

FOR SALE: 14xH Lancer Firep
lace, on 50x125 foot lot. 1109 S. 
Sumner Call 66506«

loot MOBILE Home. Air con
ditioned, two bedroom. See at 21$ Al
bert Refinance or take up pay- 

. ments $650542 Mter 3:00 p.m.

DEALER REPOl
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home I W  full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub. dis
hwasher, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
«73.70 with approved credit We 
take trades - anything of value' 
QUAUTY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES 
Hiway «  West 

Pampa. 'I>xas, 666-0715

10« MOBILE Home l4xH, 2 bed- 
room, I'v bath, new carpet, very 
clean. White Deer, 003-3071.

JR. SAMHES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6053233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2«TriceRoad $6574«

Open Saturdays 
BHi M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6055374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
HI W. Foster 6657555

10« OLDS Delta « .  4 door,39,0W ac- 
tual miles. $1506 cash or $1800 with 
terms. Sec at 23« Navajo
19« CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 
Loaded, power astro roof |8M5 
665S9U

10« BRONCO.Toade^all 6050911, 
after 5 p.m. 60520«

19« CUSTOMIZED Van - $14,m  
Downtown Marine, 0053001

l i e  BUICK Regal LTD. Loaded, low 
miles. «HO. aller 5 pm. 0054513

10« TRAILWAYS - Partially fur
nished. No equity take over pay
ments Call 6050247 (Reduced 
Payments l

IMB BREXIK - 14xH wide Three bed
room. 2 full baths Miami, 8659ni.

i m  l4xH 3 BEDROOM. 2 full baths, 
furnished Equity and assume pay
ments $«4. (i&noo after 5.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 0653147, business 
6657711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAU S

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2118 Alcock 6655H1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

H5N Hobart 66516«

BH.I ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12H N Hobart 61530«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8« W Foster 6850MI

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W Faster 6652131

lEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

60  W Foster 665lST4

JIM IMcBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 00523»

GOOD CARS At Low prices at HliM 
Auto Sales, 300 S. Starkweather 
«56116

1076 AMC Hornet-4 door New tires, 
cruise, air, good work or school car. 
Call after 5 p.m 66526«

1«I JEEP, 16,6« miles One owner. 
6657U7 after 6 p.m. weekdays. 1 
p.m. Sunday

1970 OLDS « ,  new Michelin tires. 
Excellent condition. 6651814 or 
665K70Mter6:H

1078 PONTIAC Phoenix. 5door, 
40,400 miles, super clean, electric 
windows and door locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, a ir conditioning, 
radio, heater and new snow tires. 
0H93W or 06550«

NICE AND Clean - All with air 
power steering, power brakes. IMl 
Ford LTD. 4door, 351 with automatic 
overdrive. «.000; 1078 Checrolet 
Caprice Classic, 4 door, «,0H; 1075 
Buick 4 door, 3H with M.OM. 10« 
F-2S0Ford Pickup. Real clean, M.OH 
with insulated idletime cam M r 
Shop and compare price E.R 
Souuiard Motor Co., 701 W. Foster 
(the back row)

t « l  SUZUKI GS to n , «000. 
2455001 bemeen 10 a m. and I

Ì REALTORS 1
6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4  

4 2 0  W . F ra n c is

>GrdGr»o N»«f ........ .669-4100
U w ii .......... 649-349t

Dick Taylor .......... .66«-9fiOO
V*lm a Uwt«r ........ .669-6969
Ooudèf)« la k h  ORI . .669-fi079
Elmer lo lfh , O.R.I. .. .669-M 7S
Oene lew is ........... .669-9451
Koian NuntGT ........ .649-7M 9
Oovtd Hwntar ........ .669-3903
Jm  HwffitGT ........... .669-TM S
MiWrad Scatt ....... .669-TfiOI
MordeWe Hunter ORI ... .ficaker

W e try Horrfar to nsoha 
thinga eoaier for our CHonts

Bill Allison
A U T O  S A L E S

Ufod Cor $|Mcials
'7B Lirtcoln Mork V  G>rtier 
Edition. Locol & ir. Low miles

• 6 4 9 5
*B3 Jeep Scrambtef 4 wheel 
drive. Only 4,000 miles on
this one ..................... * 0 7 8 5
*B4 Chevrolet Blazer. Loaded 
with all the options. Brond
new » 1 4 ,8 0 0
'B2 Dodge Ram  Charger. 
Loaded out, 18,000 m iles,
Kke new .............» 1 1 ,5 0 0
*73 Volkswogen Super Bee
tle . N ice litt le  co r. O nly

• 1 9 9 5
7 9  Chevrolet Moibu Classic 
Stotion Wogon. Low miles
and clean » 3 9 9 5

1200 N. Hobort
665 3992

6B9-2S23

ae------H-i------- A-

"Se llirtg  Pam pa Siisce 1952"
NIARYKUN

Brick 3 bedroom home arNh 1 baths. Living room, dhtlng A den wMh 
flreplaoc. L m sto ÍM b u U d liig . Lovely older iMighhamod. Oor-

HAMftTON
Neat 3 bedroom home with 14k botla. Uving ragne l■f|a dm, 
kltdMn m d utiUty ragm, e á iiM  bgot aiM aiirr$BJII. MI> 1«. 

NORTH GRAY
4 hedraom brick honie wtthTkk hothi. Spadoug Uviiig raom, dhüni 
room sod kitclMn. Cgntaal heat, doubit go ragaind  fnralifia  
apgrtmgnt. $$7,0H. kO J 147.

lm onttoM 3bedroom ,3bqttH tthom a.Fainllyroom liaallr«p-
O w ih Jligtt Old airDouliit

wm,dHwllh
i.onMIm«

»WOOD

H U G r - '  ‘ E

I Beota Cm  .....................M $-UHT U écfU tm  ....................A f i5 B l l f i  I
. . . M t - t n r  tubfAllan fifiBfiI9$
.. .A f iB -4 S S $  IM eM M Hm  ...............A«9-7S7B

I tMB, O S  Paya tg M so n ................ AfiB-441$ |
. . . .« • B - B f iS T  R M Iy n R e a g y « B ,a H

Brahsr ................AfiS-14«9|

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO 
miles west of Pai 
We now have rel

UTO Salvage, i

starters at low priM . $M a n m e n  
your business. Phone *
W5-3Í62

BOATS AND ACC.

1070 DATSUN B-210. $ISH. Call 
0658757 after 4 .«  p.m

IMl Z «. Very nice. 0656667

1«4 CORVETTE Stingray New 3H 
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
top. Call 8606411 after 6 p.m.

TRUCKS
1«I F O R D F 3 H R ai^  XLT Duoley 
pickup. Power windows, doorlocks, 
air conditioner, tilt, cru is^ sliding 
rear glass new tires. Call 0I5«47 or 
4457$«

1979CHEVROLETlton-4M4speed 
Silverado. Lincoln 250 diesel welder, 
RamMy 10,000th winch. Call 06524« 
after 0 p.m.

10« CHEVROLET Scottsdale. 400 
cubic engine, Vx ton, 4 wheel drive, 
air, power, tilt wheel, one owner, 
52H miles Call 66531«

10« CHEVROLET pick-up, ton. 4 
speed. 3«  « 5 7 6 «

OGDEN B SON
Ezpert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster 66584H

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
ing, used tiraa, flats, radial repair on 
truck and passenger tires, vulcanize 
and repair tractor tires. 618 E. Fre
deric M537$l.

CUSTOM WHEELS
See Clingan Tires Company for the 
best prices in Crager and American 
Racing Wheels.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart

FIRESTONE
Closeout on new polyester Sonic 
whitewalls with free road hazard 
warranty

G7515. $ « .«
H7515 . « 4 .«
L7515....&.05 
Mounting Free 

120 N. Gray 665M19

OOOEN B SON 
Ml W. Foster 00504«

1 «  HORSE - Inboard - Outboard 
Lake Readv. $1005 Downtown 
Marine 0$53H1

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Cape; C.C. 
Matbeny; Tire S a iv m  

618 W Foster 0659$l

■ I  kAi > ■'oi'ftWr

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS eV O ES

13« Alcock 6051241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 66537«

RANDY'S A.T.C. New and Used 3 
wheelers. Used motorcycles. Call 
00531«

Call
p.m.

2 «  HONDA. M Honda wiU take $4« 
for both or best offer. cWl 0655«0

BELPW  
* ' Loon Volue i »

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Paisonalizad Corporata 
Ralocation SpacialisN

SPACED OUTI
Lota of room to spread out in this 
spacious 3 bedroom, located in 
well established neighborhood. 
Large M aster Bedroom with 
dressing area, walk-in doset and 
{torage area e a to r^ p a c io u a  

iving rpom, DOUt-ui oook cases,
chanMlier light fiztures adds 
charm to this delightful home. 
Call Sandy. MLSM

JUST USTED-MOBILE 
Home Lot. Here's a « ' x 125.3' 
undeveloped lot that would per
mit Mobile Homes. Call Milly 
MLS 1«.

TWO UVINO AREAS
Epjoy the evenings in front of the 
fireplace in the spacious den of 
this 3 bedroom, 2 baths home
S^iouB  living room, formal din
ing area, fully carpeted, central 
heat, storm windows.

CUT THOSE UTILITY 
Bills when you invest in this 
Brick, spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, laige den with fireplace, 
plus spacious living room, formal 
dining area. Storm windows 
block out the freezing weather 
and the dirt storms. M .SN Call 
Dons, MLS lU.

SPACIOUS AND ROOMY
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
has large country type kitchen 
with lots of cabinets. Formal din-
um arejL f l o s c e ,  double gar- »St with additional room for 
storage. Fenced yard. Would 
make an ideal place for day care 
center, beauty shop or home bus
iness. Zoned commercial Call 
MUly MLS 110

UKE THE VIEW  
Of Central Park, you'll have it 
when you mvest m this 3 bed
room, 2 baths, separate dining 
room home. Central air A hear 
Garage Call Milly MLS 710.

DeleOairon ...........03S-2777
O aiyO . Meodw ...... 66S-8742
M U IySand M  ........ 069-2671
W IM oM cO ohM  ...... 669-6337
Doris Rebbiin ......... 66S-3290
Theolo Thompson ... .669-2027
Sondro Mefirido ...... 669 6640
Ratio S h a rp ...... ,...6 6 5 0 7 9 3
Dolo RoAhirn ......... 665-3290
Isrona Paris ...........068-3149
Audroy Alasondor . . .0054123
Jonio Shod ORI ...... 649-2039
Wohor Shod firokor .64530 3 *

SALE
1981 Chryolor L*8oro« 

^ 4  door sodoH, tm o ll 
* >V-8, ootomotk, powor|  ̂

staaring, pow ar^  
brokas, ok, croisa con- 
itrol. Extra Clooa

> 3 9 9 5
1981 Fo^ LTD 4 door 
sadoN, tmoll V-8, om- 
temotic, power atoor- 
ing, powor brokot, oir, 
tilt wbaal, erwioa co«- 

1 Itrol, pewar to o ts.' > 
Ooan i  Dapowdobla

> 3 9 9 5
Il9« i ÛMCV^Toopic- 
kop, V-8, oMtemo^, 
power ttoofing, powor 
broket, oir, deal got 
tanks. Engine hot lost 
boon raconditionod.

♦3995
CadillacCadillac E l

dorado Coopo. Loodod 
«with oil Cadillac op- 
itiont. Tbit cor it very 
dopandobio and priced 
for o Qoick Solo

>3995
1979 8oich Pork Avo.4 
door todon. Tkit cor 
[hot oN tbo powor op- 

*tiont and raMv sport 
wboolt. Good tiros.

>2995
1978 OMt M to  H  4 
door todon, V-8 on- 

, ighM, automatic, powor 
'ttooring, powor 
brokot, ak>. 8otk do- 
pondoblo trontporto- 
tion.

>2995

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 

66S-5765

EVERGREEN
You will love the huge family room with the high vaulted celling, 
wowBMirning flrcpiace, built-in bookcaaet. It hai ttawe ovenfeed 
bedrooma, aeparale tix> and ahower in m a a ^  tath , a st^ lah ad  
lawn, fencad yard, double garage. Call our office for appointment. 
M LSI«

CORNER LOT
Neat $M attractive four bedroom home on Nav«)o with two living 
areaa, woodburning fireplace, two full hatha, double garage, cen
tral heat and air and on a  large corner lot. MLS 11$.

ASPEN STREET
I brick I

_____________ ilivtaigi________
b«Mlt-kH kiduding microwav«, tiro batha, double garage, large co
vered pMio. k n ? « $ .

IVIBOBHN
Beautiful Ihtw bedroom brick hnn>'qith all the annenitlei. Funilv
room has cintom drapea. a ¿ A l p  d in ttie dining area, isolam  
m atter bedroom with a e p a iO 'r^ a iid  ahower  in the maiter bath. 
In exoaUent oondlthm. M lS iSt.

Thit lovely three bedroom Roman brick honw la to an e x e r to t  
location. It haa three bedrooma, two livli^aroaa.kitdMn baa all the

NORTH NELSON
U n a  bedroom home with attached , central heat, alarmwith attached garage, c t _ .
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Mondale says his win is ^perhaps spectacular’
OES MOINES. Iowa (AP) 

— Waltar P. Mondalc n y a  Mi 
“'p trh ap a  a p tc ta c u la r "  
victory in Iowa will help 
cowvinoe DenocraU that he 
ia the man to defeat Ronald 
Rons an. but hla opponenta for 
the aominathm aay they will 
be ready for him next week in 
New Hampahlre.

Sen. John Glenn, whoae 
daiffl to be Mondale'a prime 
challenfer aank under the 
weight of a fifth-place finiah, 
aaid, "We took a licking 
tonight but we are on to New 
Hampahlre . I hope we do 
much better than we did in 
Iowa. Obvioualy, we won't do 
much worse ”

Mondale scheduled a quick 
trip to the Granite State 
today. Others were already at 
work there, preparing for the 
first-in-the-nation primary 
Feb. 7»

After the dimensions of his 
Iowa caucus victory became 
clear Monday night, former 
vice president Mondale told 
reporters:

"I think I'm going to be 
nominee and I think this win 
here in Iowa strengthens me 
considerably," said Mondale. 
“Tonight is the beginning of 

the end of the Reagan 
administration. Let the word 
go out from Iowa to the nation

— to all Americans who want 
a safer world, I am on your 
side.”

Iowa Republicans held 
caucuses as well on Monday, 
but Reagan had no opposition 
for renomination. To rally his 
troops and beat up on the 
Democrats. Reagan came to 
Iowa on Tuesday for his first 
political tr ip  since he 
announced.

Mondale'a victory was 
lopsided and long expected. 
T e l e v i s i o n  n e t w o r k s  
projected his triumph while 
the caucuses were still under

way,  p r o m p t i n g  an 
outraged state chairman. 
David Nagel, to complain 
that they had interfered with 
the process.

Mondale nearly shut out his 
opponenta in the fight for 
n a t i o n a l  c o n v e n t i o n  
delegates. He took nearly half 
the raw vote at the 2,495 
precinct meetings and led for 
48 of SO nominating delegates. 
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, 
whose second-place finish 
gives him a claim to be 
Mondale's top challenger, 
won two delegates.

"It will be a big boost. It 
will add additional energy to 
our effort here," Hart told 
supporters in Manchester, 
N.H. "Hopefully, it does turn

this into a Hart-Mondale race 
... It aeU up a eontaat between 
the party's future and its 
paM."

George McGovern, starting 
late and spending little here, 
finished a surprising third 
and called it a "m inor 
miracle."

"A great many Iowa voters 
... voted their convictions and 
voted their conscience,'’ said 
t h e  p a r t y ' s  1 9 7 2  
standardbearer.

With the New Hampshire 
primary only eight days 
away. Mondale u id  the Iowa 
r e s u l t s  s t a n d  a s  a 
"recommendation to the rest 
of the nation" to support him.

Iowa will send a total of 51 
of the 3,932 delegates to the 
D e m o c r a t i c  Na t i o n a l  
Convention in San Francisco 
in July. Eight of the state's 
delegates a re  officially 
unpMged to any candidate, 
while the rest will be picked 
to back candidates.

McGovern, just short of the 
required 15 percent, was 
close to winning Iowa 
delegates and could end up 
with a couple at the state 
convention in June. ,

The rest of the field — 
Glenn, Sens. Alan Cranston of

California and Emaat V. 
HolUags of South Carolina, 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson and 
former Florida Gov. Reubln 
Askew — were shut out. 
Jackson and HolUngs made 
virtually no effort in the aUte.

Cranston had been I m ^ g  
for a strong finish to boost his 
long-shot csmpaign, but he 
came in fourth in the raw 
vote.

"W e will not get the 
momentum that we had 
wanted out of Iowa, but tlmt 
does not mean thatwenannet 
build it in the week ahead," 
Cranston said. “ I think we’ll 
come in close enough that 
we'n be able to mount a 
strong race."

The delegates boosted 
Mondale's total to 111, far 
ahead of Glenn's 17. The 
House Democratic Caucus 
picked 194 of its members as 
delegates earlier this month.

Mondale labored long and 
hard to win in a state where 
he has ties going back many 
years. As a senator from 
neighboring Minnesota, he 
was a frequent visitor to 
Iowa.

His campaign organixation 
got major support from 
or gan i zed  l a bo r .  The

A P L - C I O ,  N a t i o n a l  
Education Asaoclation and 
the United Auto Workers 
poured massive resources 
hdo the state to get their 
members out to the caucuses 
tovoteforMondale.

“Now H appears that we’ve 
woo a great victory, perhaps 
a spectMular victory here in 
Iowa and I foal great about 
R,” Mondale told a crowd of 
cheering supporters

la  Bal Harbour, Fla., 
AFL*CIO leaders gathered 
for an executive council 
policy meeting celebrated 
their candidate's victory, but 
Wi l l i a m Wi np i s i nge r ,  
president of the International 
Association of Machinists, 
c a u t i o n e d  a g a i n s t  
overconfidence.

“Iowa is one of SO states," 
he said. “I don’t view it as 
being aay more important. 
This first one tends to get a lot 
more attention.”

Mondale had 27,199 votes or 
about 45 percent of those cast. 
Although tallies were not 
complete, with 74 percent of 
p rec in c ts  rep o rtin g , it 
appeared perhaps 94,000 Iowa 
D em ocrats went to the 
caucuses.

All th e  re s t  of the 
candidates were far behind.

wRh "uncommitted" drawing 
some support. Here are the 
numbers for the rest of the 
field in raw vote:

Hart, 9,299. or 15 percent;
McGover n ,  7,999. 13 

percent;
Cranston, 5,917,9 percent;
Uncommitted, 4,701, 7 

percent;
Glenn, 3,310,5 percent;
Askew, 2,094,3 percent;
Jackson 1,970, 3 percent; 

and
Holllngs, 154.
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New campaign rekindles old controversy
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) 

— T h e  s i m m e r i n g  
controversy over broadcast 
vote projections exploded 
h e r e  wi t h  t he  s t a t e  
De mocr a t i c  c h a i r m a n  
angrily complaining that 
t e l e v i s i o n  n e t w o r k s  
iMerfered with Iowa's kickoff 
caucuses by reporting as they 
began that Walter F Mondale 
was the winner.

David Nagle echoed the 
protests sounded after the 
networks projected President 
Reagan's victory over Jimmy 
Carter in 1990 long before 
West Coast polls had closed 

" I  t h i n k  t h e y ' v e  
imerfered." Nagle said after 
CBS projected Mondale the 
winner in Iowa at 8:12 p m

Monday — 12 minutes after 
the caucuses were scheduled 
to begin. “ I think there's a 
line and I think they crossed
it.

"We haven't even started 
the  p r o c e s s , "  Nagle  
complained. "We haven't 
even started the game."

NBC's forecast in Iowa 
followed CBS' by six minutes, 
and both came before 
Democrats participating in 
the caucuses were supposed 
to begin registering their 
presidential preferences, at 
9:90p.m

ABC's projection, based on 
reports from several “key 
precincts," came at 8:46p.m.

Nagle sounded a bit like 
former California Sen. S.I.

Hayakawa, who protested 
after network projections 
gave Reagan the election in 
1980: "We are discouraging 
voting by the fact that people 
turn on their car radios and 
learn the ballgame is over . ”

Said Nagle of the networks. 
"I think they did a disservice 
to all the candidates: to the 
one they projected as the 
winner ,  they told his 
supporters. ‘You don't need to 
go.' And to the others, they in 
essence told them, ‘Don’t 
bother to go. Your guy isn’t 
going to do it.'"

Though preferences were 
not supposed to be registered 
in Iowa until 8:30, reports 
began trickling in about a 
quarter-hour ahead of time.

News Election Service, which 
collects retunu for the three 
networks. The Associated 
Press and United Press 
International, filed its first 
report at 8:15 p.m.

CBS said its projection 
followed interviews with 
Democrats in some precincts 
as they entered the caucuses. 
NBC said in a statement its 
projection was based in part 
on a telephone poll of lowans 
who sa i d  t h e y  would 
participate in the caucuses. It 
was conducted just before the 
meetings began.

NBC News said in a 
statement though its survey 
was conducted before the 
meetings had started, its

projection “was made after 
the caucuses had begun, and 
had started reporting their 
resuKs.”

In the wake of the 1990 
p residen tia l election, a 
special congressional panel 
asked the TV networks to 
voluntarily refrain  from 
projecting winners before the 
polls close. In 1991 and 1993, 
legislation was debated in 
hearings at which network 
officials explained and 
defended elec tion-n igh t 
projection procedures.

"We don't believe it is 
'making' news, any more 
than reporting a final vote 
oount is ’making' news," said 
William A. I^ n a rd .
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Soviets using fewer chemical weapons
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 

a major turnabout. Soviet use 
of chemical weapons in 
Afghanistan dropped sharply 
l as t  y e a r  and use of 
Soviet-supplied chemical 
weapons in Cambodia and 
Laos also killed fewer people, 
the Reagan administration 
said today

The State Department 
report to the United Nations 
contrasted with previous 
y e a r s ,  w h e n  t h e

administration charged that 
more than 10.000 people were 
killed by chemical weapons in 
the three nations where 
resistance  f ighters  are 
o p p o s i n g  c o m m u n i s t  
governments

“There appears to have 
been a diminution of attacks 
in Afghanistan.” said the 
report.

It noted that the United 
States has been unable to 
confirm a single Soviet

chemical weapons attack last 
year.

The report gave no reasons 
for the slowdown in Soviet 
a t t a c k s  and a S t a t e  
Department official said the 
United States doesn’t know 
whether the change was 
caused for tactical military 
reasons or because the 
Soviets are responding to a 
drumbeat of criticism from 
the United States and some of 
iUaUies.
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